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Î7 NCHjISTTs—Servifces at Fordwich, 10:80 a. m.; ■
.<;s«èssfiSo:!,
o:.e hour Mid a .limiter before each service. , occupied Uy them ln lVa.'kSto.i.

C. h. LOUNT, L. D. S„ D. D. S.
SURGEON DENTIST, 1VALKEHTOX,

Huntingfield.

the practice of the **■ and Mt9' Walk<". of Wilmot, 
tile Oilicc always j spending the holidays with E. John- 

ston.

came from a distance in future bring 
along a little lunch 'or basket, 
deal of the

Baseball.
a great -----

responsibility and worry The baseball match between Otter 
would be discarded from the minds of rCreek and Mildmay took place on 
our ladles. Some dozen baskets are Tharsday evening an announced, 
not sufficient to feed some hundreds of SanJe proved an easy victory for the 
people. home club by 34 runs to 2.

ts thé score by innings:—.
Mildmay.
Schneider W. H.
Miller J D.
Stiegler J. J.
Dictai F. e 
Wilson Dr 
Findlay L. A.
Curie duo 
Biehl Hy *
Diebel Ily

are

ATKTI10Pr§I\—«Services at 10:80 a.m.,
J>. m. Orange Hill, at 2::$it y. m. Itc 

frreouw, pastor. Sabbath School at 2::J0 
W. S. Roan Superintendent.

Mrs, John Vogau is seriously ill. Dr 
Clapp, of Mildmay, was called in. ijhe 
is doing nicely.

The Sacrement of the Lord's Sapper 
was admiuistefed to

and 6:30 Ther

Following

pmStRas'r.J‘Msi: ^ TO ï)y\T1 B
TAILORING-

Deemerton. 8over one hundred, 
communicants on Sunday last in,Me 
Intosh’s church. •

Picnics everywhere

Born—In Carrick, June 30, the wife 
of Geo. A. Lobsinger, of a daugliter.

Tuesday taoruffig as ,Tuo. Koehm- 
stSdt, the California swing man, was 
returning from Mildmay, l,is horse 
slued at something, on the road and 
upset the rig into the "ditch, throwing 
him out and injuring him 
-l ho wagon was badly smashed
-Our grand demonstration for Domin

ion day is a thing of the 
day was propituous and everything 
passed off without a hitch. At 10 a. m. 
tho Nenstadt band arrived'in the vil
lage and the calitliumpian procession 
was formed and marched through the 
principal streets, '{’ho- parade Was' one 
of the most comical that has ever been 
seen in Bruce oouuty, especially the 
goats hitched to a cart, After dinner
the basebaii match took pkee between L\st Friday evening the married 
Mildmay and Tecswate. clubs. When and single " men of the Star baseball 
the first muing oï both sides were.over club of Mildmay, played a very inter - 
the leeswatcrolub thought they had a uSti»S mutch on the fair grounds^
snap, but in this they were fooled as T1,e game resulted in favor of the 
the score will show. The Mildmay 
boys got down" to work and showed 
wliat they were made of. They only 
allowed the opposition team to 
one or two runs eaclv inning. Follow- 
ing is the score :—

\T BTHODIST-fiemteUu thoForuivieli Metiio" .
8^i>!wtVisch"!ut«siapim/Æ,"'mwu'i*" 6i‘ij V.> take special pride in recommending 
TUnrsclay eveuiags at m ltev. -Mr- Kdrn ids | -T, our-stock of clothes for

the first were 
welPattbndod. Some of our folk" went 
to Bolmore, others went • ta Lakelet. 
Tiiey all repflrt-having had a good time 

One of our young men wont but for a 
drive Saturday evening. Hu came 
home minus the buggy and harness.’ 
Pliis is tlie third runaway this young 
nmn has had this summer, lie 
off pretty safe with a few scratches and 
bruises, but the buggy ’ is a complete 
wreck..

on

1

Gerjtleq.en’sE. O. SWARTZ,
lïo rrlstoi*, Solicitor,

Con vcyancvr, Btc. Suitiijgs Total 16severely. 5 13
Otter Creek.' 
Wilton T. 
Jasper J. 
"Smith O. 
Wilton R. 
Lcmbke 0. 
Riley O. 
Smith C, 
Jasper, T. H. 
Russworm J.

to Loan.
: L'i? r.tairs.in MoRtaif» l^otel Ttlouk, . .

Xm.MMAY. \v'i i v,, —
L.__ ''0 ha<1 VG.vy ol last seasons goods

n, e. clapp, m.o. ■
IMiysioirm mil :r^orvj? , _ ue\y. stock, TjOUiul to please

il Vlîï'. .'1'i!, Tov.'u to i'ni\r-,- i'.vjuui ! .‘mi ; ‘any. fuid everybody.
v 1       i'iv. ■« i'Ois ,01.1 Stirki'bns.o lOiiio. (T'lFinrni • i,., j,, i !> ' i„i , “ , , ,
Ilcsi.u.....r »jr ii' ii' !> ... , - : • ; iTv i v,'l‘ nirnL ' in the latest fdy les. good
t-i v siiti,:.'. ' i-i î'it; Di li,; i.i-xi tlwvr lit ü-Ud Wvrkrt;:i nsliiu LMiarantei, d

u Clinic;: liaHklugCg. : '" *!.•«* Worsted suits to order 811 to '
Fancy * v.
Blue.and Black Serge *
Tweeff suits

1 2up.

came past. • Tho

Bclmure.
SIM

10 to 16 La,,e & Lane diawe their shingle 
7 60 to 16 machine running in full blast now.

Great bargains in far.ey ainTblack mnC 'Some l,e0Ple- seoffi to.be in tlie sulks 
mg. Bailor, Eggs, Pore and tliesd days. Better take some Jue Jaw. 
ct.icf prrtduim. taken in exchange: A number from here took iu the ptc-

xT. iii. ldiesemer, î]à.ctatlVm’GerumilSfi0hoolonMonday
MERCHANT TAILOR.

Total 0 0
" . H. Huck umpired the game.

j. A, WILSON, M.D. 2 0
TTONOK Oradnato of Toroulo University 1 1 >lcdicfti College. Menil.vr of. Cojley'.i of l’:iy ii iaji.s and S!ir;'vons of Ontario. Oîïiuo 
Ali. aioM street, iu rear oi Ding Store.Mli.DM/V.

DR. WISSER, Dentist.
Wulkccton, O. ï. B. boys arc busy getting ready 

for July 12th. They are going to Har- 
viflton.'

Miss Annie Gallagher left for Wing- 
ham on Monday last where she has se- 
cured a situation. 1

T °?Croods away down. "

rtilimit of Dentistry, 
(ivaduitte lloyal Col 
Ontario.

AT CQMilfErtCUL MOTH., M1L0MAY. EVERYTliurwclny.
id all work guaranteed

T T ON Oil Graduate Dopa * Toronto University ; lego of Dental Surgeons of
married men. Following is the s 
Single Men.This Spot score : 

Married Men. 
W II Schneider 2 

G Liesemer 2 
J D Miller M 
Hy Diebel 0 

W H Huck 1 
E N Butbhart 1 
Geo Warner J 

Jas McDonald 2 
J E MulholJaiid 1

Dr. Wilsdn 0 
J J Stieglev 1
H Biehl . 0 
T Hume 
F Dièbel 
G Home 
F Lenahan ]
J Johnston 0

*F Hoefiing U

Prices moderate, as 
satisfactory. BELONGS TO secure

J. J. WISHER, D.D.S., L.D.S. 1A. Murat 2W. H. HUCK, V. S.
MILDMAY, ont.

GRADUATE OF ONTARIO /:
1 > K.aSTP.PvKD M.miliar of Ontario Medical 

• A Association. Also Honorary Kulluwsl.-ip ol" 
the Veterinary Medical Society.

Calls promptly attended to night or day.

I
MILDMAY. Findlay 

Miller 
Diebel 
Hume 
Stickler 
Biehl 
Lenahan 
Butcliart.
Total number of runs 37.
Teeswater. Runs Outs 
Miller.
Chapman ■
Mines 
Zinger ■
Barber 
McKenzie 
Rupp 
Hardy 
McDrnaM

■ Total number of runs 37.
J. E. Mulliolland umpired tlie game 

to the general satisfaction of all.
Immediately after the above game. 

Mildmay junior and Ayton senior foot
ball clubs faced off and a very hard 
game was fought, many very brilliaut 
plays being yfode by both teams. At 
the end.of the game-tho score stood 2" 
goals to 1 in favor »f 'Mildmay.
• Next in order came the aUiIotic 
sports which tho following list will 
show how keenly they were contested.

Throwing heavy wçiglit — Jacob 
Schmidt, Alt. Witmcycr, Philip Wcruor-.

Tin-owing stone—Jacob Schmidt, A if. 
Witmoyer, John Schill/

Standing " jump -f.C. Chapman, L.
• Loos, W. G. Loos.

Running hop, step and Jufliji—Q. 
Chapman" Wv G. Barber, A. Moyer.

loo yard' foot race—W. G. Barber, 
Mellardy.

Bicycle race—"WilUam Liesemer, Me- 
Hardy. •

A platform was erected upon the 
grounds Where many of the youfig 
people tripped the light fantastic. 
This was kept up until the wee small 
hoars.

After dark the fireworks were sent off 
and it was a grand display, in fact tlie 
finest that was ever in Deemerton. 
This brought Deemerton’s big day to a 
close.

1. 6 8: 1
James Fleming raised his new bam 

on Monday last which adds 
the appearance of- the farm.

7 0 2
6 .It will pay you to keep posted on the 

well assorted stock of FURNITURE 
Iii.-l his full line of UNDERTAKING lie 
continually has for sale.

HlîMEMtîEH

1 1 6greatly to 136 . g * 1 Batteries : Biehl and.Diebel, Sclinei 
yler and Mulliolland and McDonald.

1 6 . 4
John Lamouby has put in 4 . 4 . •1new scales 

on Main street -which will be a'great 
benefit to. the • town and 
country.

JAMES ARMSTRONG.

Veterinary Surgeon
i .4 . 4

-J* 8 y COUNTY AND DISTRICT.4fundingsurr
The Orftngomeh of Pdmerton .will go, 

to Drayton ou July 12. l
Tlie Presbytery of Bruce will meet at 

Paisley ou Tuesday July 9.
• A family fend was settled with gar
den hoes and clubs opposite lot 6, con. 
9, Amabel, on Monday night..

When returning from Elphick’s sale 
the other day John Cunningham of 
Greenock

A. Murat Sells Cheap L. ou B.
Mildmay Market Report. 2Lakelet.GRADUATE of Ontario Vc-tvvinary College 

T and re;'istored memlicr ol Ontario Vetcrin 
v Association.

-■*' Residence
Next to Me tit od i.-.t Parsonage, 

Ar.unijT Strf.ut,

2
Carefully corrected every week for 

he Gazbtth: 
ball wheat per bn...
Spring “ ' “ .

PutUf.....................................
Barley......................
Potatoes... , ...........
Snicked meat per lb.
Eggs per doz...........
Butter
Dressed pork,.

8A nephew of Mr. Diduiago is visiting 
here at present.

2
8 85 8 85 2

2Mr. Jas. Wright delivered his 8225 
team iu Wiugham last J", iday.

Mrs. Myles Scott is visiting at Bob 
grave with her sister at present. "

Mr. Win. ■ Hubbard is laid

85CifuniE, Ont. 85 . 3 136 37
860 61

: 8. 45Eggs for jiatchin . 30 .85
thrown from bis rig and 

considerably injured. He has been iu 
bed ever since.

•7 e was
up with a 

very sore back which he took quite slid- 
Teüly to-day.

Mr. S, Darroch, who was visiting 
here for two weeks, loft for his home, 
soutii of Harris Ion on Sunday.

The church in the. hall every Sunday' 
oveumg is well attended. Me. Hooper 
is popular witli the people here.

Our* sidewalks have

8 9
r lh.. in UOf Pure Bred Stock. 54 25 4 70

A lamp exploded in the Spencer house 
Hopworth, on Wednesday 1 lght aud for 
a little while excitement

Brown Leghorns,
L.u’gc Black Duck , While 1 lireastc.'h 

ïü cents for U. 
? 1.09 for 9. 

40e for V.

50c per 13.
A PERFECT TEA ---------------- ------ ----- o ran pretty 

high. Further -than the loss of the 
lamp, no damage was done.White Turkeys,

Guiiwiey liens,
Also pure bred Poland China Swine 

for sale, also Boar for Service.

John Hcjuilspach, a porter in the . 
Hartley house was arrested on Wednes- * 
day, oil a charge of detaining letters, 1 
sent to one Emma Bonucrt, one of tln?j 
servants "in the samê hotel, 
was adjourned for a week.

T bedn well.rc- 
paired tliis week. Part of them have 
been converted from plank to gravel, 
which we think an. improvement. Mr. 
Hooey, pathmaster, made the 
what was right.

The
Finest tea

Formosa, P. O. the world
Christ. Weiler.

20-23 The case
FROM THE TEA PLANT TO THE TgA CUP

Mr. XX alter . Simpson’s residence m 
the 11 th concession, Howick, was bun/ 
ed to the ground on XXreduesday. Mfl 
and Mrs. Simpson were away at Guelû| 
at tliQ time, the hired man was world^l 
in the field some distance

men doIN ITS NATIVE PURITY.BARGAINS
soldKlk " ‘ anv 5 u P***s*. and never | behove the papers were a very fair test 

ALL GOOD GUOCER3 keep IT. I and tllG l1uBlls w,‘o wore well up

If your grocer does not Icq, it, tell him to write to ^ Subjccts k1<Ou1(1 |iass easily.

I STEEL, HAYTER Si CO.
II and 13 Front f ►r.-cc Ca^t, Toronto.

Bargains in
XX'atches,

away wl* 
ho noticed the fire about s'o’clociq 
There had been no fire iu the stove 
since noon, VVo have not learned the 
amount of Mr. Sim, son’s loss.—Videtf j

on
Clocks,

and Jewellery, on the I Sunday Mr. Potter preached his 
farewell sermon here, and. the church 
w^,s full to the doors. The • Rev. gen. 

Captain Sweeney, San Diego, Col. tleman was much esteemed by every 
says: Shiloh's Catarsli Remedy is the one here, aud to his new.home at Hu/ 
hi st medicine I have ever found that Prevm«, l,„ „„ • , Ha=would do me any good. Price 50c. Sold „ Vl1 e’ be carries tlie best, wishes of 
at Peoples’ drug store, Mildmay, by J. “e wllole community.
A. This Orange Lodge goes to Harris-

Rheumatism cured in a day.—South ton on t,le 12tll> where we trust they 
American Rheumatic Cure, for Rheum- wiU 8ive a good account of themselves, 
a tism and Neuralgia, radically cures iu Goo. Dixon will pound the drum and a 
1 to 3 days. Its action upon the system Mr. Harper will nlav on tho-riFr, mi • 
is remarkable and mysterious. It re- i a ■ . ^ the fife. This
move -at orce the cause and the dis- fie 18 growmg in membership and 

mmediatcly disappears. The they are becoming very enthusiastic 
first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents, 
bold at Mildmay Drug Rtor...

Have your Ammonia Snap W'rappors 
NX hen you have 27AmmoniaovlOPurKan 
Sea[) wrappers, send them to us and a 3 
cent stam}) for, postage and we will mail 
you free a handsome picture for framing.
A list of Pictures around each bar.
Ammonia Soap lias no equal— we recoin* 
mend it. XXYite your name plainly on 
he outside of the wranner and addi

\ 24th of May A somewhat serious accideuts befi 
Win. Boyd of Éontinck last week. Hi 
it appears,' was driving a load of slab* 
When owing to a recently made 
lion the wagon upset throwing the slafl 
over the driver. Mr. Boyd’s should® 
blade was brokeu and his head ba/if^ 
hurt. We sincerely hope that he may 
speedily, recover. He is a genial, whole 
Souled, industrious fellow and a general 3 
favorite among liis acquaintances.

According to Prof. Robertson thl 
Diary Commissioner, 
have been completed for the transit 

Imn.i.n.ir. I . - fresh made creamery butter to the f
the grounds and all went lioineMveU Ml"' ’^s. ' Moore of Greenock sold a country. Several steamer» will • 

Pleased with the day’s proceeding aPr™g la™ ’ Um °tber day that wmgheri equipped with refrigerators, and aJ 
Mr. Bell who owns the grounds the h h " Uudorstauda th< frigerator car will be sent to pick nl
best in the township, is ££ *'^77 1 rq • T ^ ^ f
the thanks of all those interested for rh(i Hklcrshe und Glammis Cheese tile province can make. One of tb^ 
the cheerful way in which he thr factories shipped May make at Paisley cars will be run on the Wiarton bran:

rew last week. The price received was 7Jc °f the Grand Trunk, and another fl 
as against 5jc for the same month last run on the C. P. R. up as far as TJ 
year. water. 1

I^ou’t miss this cliauce if you wish to 
save money at

C. WENDT’S,
Mildmay

excav

r

BlacksmithinQ.
ease

I or a First class Cart or Buggy 
call on

The horse buyers purchase! three 
carloads of horses in Hanover last week 
The average price paid was $70.

The Union S.S and I. O. G. T. picnic 
held here yesterday was a decided sue- 
cess. There were

arraugemen

Jos. Kunkel, on
GENER XL BLACKSMITH, 

Mildmay.
Repairing and Horseshoing a Spec- 

ialty.

Prices Guaranteed Ri-ht.
wrapper an . _____ ...

XV .A. Bradshaw & Co.,48 & 50 Lombard , ...
c>t., Toronto, Ont. Sold by all general i everyt’1,n8 open for the entertainment 
merchants and proeers. Give it a trial. |ot those present. Should those

ress
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Anuts and fry 3 minutes. These are delissiue 
and economical, neither heavy nor too 
sweet.

SUMMER SMILES. THE HOnE.HEART TO HEARTm
Teddie—"What are Woman’» Right»,pa!’ 

Pa—“Everything they want, my boy; 
always remember that. ”

“You seem to be cultivating old Kajones. 
What do you see a bon t him to admire ? 
“His daughter Laura.”

Nell—“1 wouldn’t be in your shoes for 
anything.” Belle (sweetly)—“You couidn t 
get into them, my dear.

Mrs. Hazeum—“How in the world did 
your husband get so terribly choked ? 
Mrs. Snapper—“Eatin’ boneless codfish.’

Wife—“That’s a perfect dream of a bon
net.” Husband—“Yes; but I'll bet it cost 
a régular nightmare of a price.”

Student (translating)—And—er—then 
—er—er—er—wentv-eç—and—er. ” Pro
fessor—“"Don’t, laugh, gentlemen, to err is
human.*”

Mi*i 'Amateur—“Are you musical* Prof.' 
.Bisttfh ?”• Prof. Bisten—“Yes; but if you 

going to play anything, don’t mind my* 
feelings.”

Trolley car conductor—“Settle, now,* or 
get off Dignified citizen—“What do you 
take me for, sir ?” Conductor—“Fi’ cents, 
same as anybody else.”
“I ll lead the dance,” he said to her.

Her cheeks grew red, her eyes grew dim; 
.They’re married now and all is changed, 

And quite a daqpe she's leading him.
“ You told me, said the weary collector 

“ to bring this bill the first.” “Yes replied 
the editor, “ but I meant the first time I 
had any money. ”

Whyte—“I thought you said your wife 
wrapped up thisbimde.” Browne-“I did.” 
Whyte—“You must be mistaken. There 
isn’t a pin in the wrapping-paper any
where. ”
The grass was parched until all men 

Who gazed on it were pained;
He bought a garden hose, and then 

“It rained and rained and rained.
“I hear that you are engaged to a giM 

with au ideal. You are likely to find that 
sort of a girl pretty hard to get along 
with.” “ Oh, I guess I am all right. You 

the ideal.”
Dear summer maiden, 1 would say 

The nicest way to woo 
This season is to swing all day 

In a hammock built for two.
“What’s the matter, major?” “The mat

ter, Miss Tomson?” “ Well, why are you 
so sober?” G—g—gracious, Miss Tomson1. 
you wouldn’t like me to be always intoxi
cated, would you ?”
The flowers are streaming in the dew,

And ice cream now abounds;
While “Is it hot enough for you ?”

Goes on its annual rounds.

)
Canning Domestic Fruits.

Generally speaking, preserving means 
the cooking of fruits in an equal weight of 
sugar and cooking them long enough for 
the fruit to keep without being air-tight. 
On the other hand, canning can be done 
with little or no sugar and with just 
enough cooking to thoroughly heat the* 
fruit, but the air must always be excluded. 
The fruit is prepared similarly tor both 
forms, and the same general directions 
apply to each process. Preserves to be 
perfect must be made with great care and 
the best results are obtained by putting 
only a small amount of fruit at a time in 
the syrup after the syrup has been carefully 
Prepared and clarified and the fruit made 
seady. The process of canning the different 
kinds of fruit varies very little except in 
the amount ot sugar used,but only perfectly 
sound and fresh frui.s should ever be used 
for the purpose.

Frui.s may be canned with or without' 
sugar, for since the introduction of air-tight 
jars and cans there is no danger of ferment
ation, and sugar takes mrpart in the pre
servation of the fruits, 
cook long enough to destroy its natural 
flavor, and while Foiling hot it should be 
poured into air-tight glass jars, filled to the 
top and qu ckly sealed. Heat the jars 
thoroughly before filling and stand them 
on a foiled damp towel during the process 
to prevent breakage. Then stand the jars 
away in a warm place for one night; in the 
morning you can give the tops another 
turn, wipe the jars carefully aud put aWay 
in a cool, dark closet. Ip a week or so 
examine the jars carefully and if you see no 
small air bubbles you may feel pretty sure 
that the fruit is keeping. Ifyou find the 
opposite and that the liquid hasn’t yet 
settled, the fruit is fermenting and must be 
taken out and recooked,and used for stewed 
fruits; not put back again. In filling tie 
jars run a silver spoon handle about the 
inside of the jar, to break away any air 
bubbles that may bo there. When canning 
small fruits sugar them two hours before 
cooking; some expert cooks advise adding 
a small proportion of alum so that they will 
keep their shape and be clear.

OR, LOVE’S UNERRING CHOICE. CANADA’S MINERAL PRODUCTION.
!>

The Production of Mineral 8nbalances m 
1894 was the Largest on Record.

It has often been remarked that for a 
country so riçh in minerals as Canada is 
reputed to be the returns .of product do not 
make a very brave showing. The report 
of the mining department of the Geological ' 
survey on the production of mineral sub
stances during 1894 goes to indicate that 
the reproach may before long be trken 
away. In a year of slow trade generally 
the mining men and their associated work
ers in the earth’s materials increased their

1stood looking art the dainty, silken-robed 
and jewelled women who were passing into 
Lord Craven’s princely mansion. In the

“Vi’let», sweet vi’lets, only a peony a ;
bunch. F or God s sake,sir,do buy a bun«.h, l company, bending, with sweeping silk 
pleaded a childish, treble voice at Marlc^ garments and gleaming jewels, over the 
Deloraine’e elbow,»» he descended the steps lace-trimmed cot where ehe had lain, to 
of the "Pa„ Mali Restaurant,’’ where he had ( “ J^^nt ^aiTo^ ago! 

been dining with some friends, and button . antj p0or Hilda had known nothing but 
ed hie ulster closely round him to protect poverty and sorrow for half her young life, 
himself from the bitter northeast wind that A policeman, spying her hiding place, told 

. .L ,i . . her in rough tones to move on, and 1 he
swept through the s ree . child was about to obey him when she

The speaker was only a poor little street caUght sight of a gentleman leaving the 
Arab, bear-headed, bear-footed, clothed in house, in whose stalwart figure and dark, 
tattered frock,which left her shoulders and P' oud face she recognized the gentleman 

« » ... , . ■ , who hait given her many pence on the pre-arms uncovered. Long elf locks streamed ceii ^ evJninl, for a hunch o. violets.
down her back, and in «pile of dirt and plié pom, 
starvation her features, though pinched and . as if she had found a friend, and hurrying
wan, were refined and delicate. a,,er h'"> »nd l™idly der haud ut,UD

_ , ... , his arm, she impiored.him to buy some
Deloraine, who was as liberal a mar as leta; f()r ,« mother»a iU, and i dôa’t know

ever lived, thrust his hand into the what to do,” she sobbed, 
pocket of hie ulster aud pulled out Mr. Deloraine turned hastily to confront 
some ioo,e copper, which he flung to the the , child. whose mlrvellous eyes had 

, , awakened so many bitter memories in his
little girl, taking in return the bunch of heart the night before.
white and purple blossoms, which she o8er- “ It must be fate,” he muttered, then 

i him added, aloud : “ Wfiat is the matter, my
“It>; werry hard to live. sir. and child *’’ for Hilda 

thank’ee,” exclaimed the child, lifting, as 
she spoke, a pair of the most exquisite eyes 
in the world to Deloraine’s face.

He started as if he had been shot as he

CHAPTER I. 
‘‘those eyes of blue.”

1
«

total output by over 9 per cent. It is to 
be noted, however, That, in spite of much 
booming of gold and silver fields, the 
humble brick maker at hie clay bank con
tributes more to the wealth of the country 
than the digger for more precious substanc
es, and in the value of the output, which is 
set down at $1,800,000,is exceeded only by 
the coal miner, who runsjup a grand total of 
production of 3,853,235 tons, valued at $8- 
417,329, and by the nickel producer who, 
turning out 4,907,430 pounds of metal is 
credited with 2,061,120. The total value 
of metallic produc tsis given as 
$4,633,389. To this total gold gath
ered in Nova Scotia, Quebec, Ontario, 
British Columbia and the Yukon county 
contributed $954,451, the quantity being 
52,992 ouucea. The copper product, 8,481,- 
635 pounds, was worth $805,760, and the 
049,586 ounces of silver is set down for 
$409,239. The iron ore product was 109,- 
991 tons, and was practically all converted 
into pig iron, yielding 49,907 tons, valued 
at the mines at $64t,447. Chromic ore, the 
deposits of which in several parts of Quebec 
province have lately attracted newspaper 
attention, was produced to the value of 
$.36,946, lead to the extent of $188,202,and 
platinum to the amount of $1,0011. 
non-metallic list of mineral products 
petroleum heads the list with $835,322, 
asbestos ooming next with $420,825,follow
ed by natural xas with $313,754, gypsum 
with $202,031, and salt with $170,687. The 
mineral water industry is credited with an 
output oi $95,040, and mica with $50,000. 
Phosphates only amounted to $43,940. 
Among structural materials building atone 
is set down for $1,2!,‘0,000,lime for $900,000, 
sewer pipe for $250,325, and drainage tiles 
for $200,000. The total value of all mineral 
productions since 1886, as gathered by the 
department is given as follows :—

mendless little thing felt almost.

Never let the fruit

was weeping bitterly.
“ Motner’a ill,” she replied, lifting her 

eyes, ike violets drenched with dew, to 
Mark DelorainesVFace, “ and the landlady 
says if she doesn't have a doctor she’ll die, 
and, oh ! I cannot get one to-night, 1 have 

> money,” sobbing as she spoke.
“ I will go with you,” returned Delo

raine, in a voice which trembled in spite of 
his efforts to calm himself, “ aud we will 
see what can be done for your mother. 
Has she been ill long ?” he added as the 
driver of the cab he had hastily signalled 
drew up to the pavement. He opened the 
door and bade the child enter, pausing 
only to give the address li Ida had given to 
him to the cabman ere he followed her. 
During the short drive he heard all the 
poor child could tell me of her brief his
tory. Her mother had earned a bare ex
istence fo- herself aud her child for some 
five yeaffe by singing at one of the music 
halls with which London- abounds ; a sev- 

“You can go now, Austin,” eaid his ere Cold, caught the preceding Autumn, 
“I shall not require you again to- . had settled vn her cheat, and for many 

I months she had b-cn too ill to leave her bed

:|

no
met the gaze of those childish eye-, 
and, turning aside, hurried down the 

the pavement to the
" 1

steps and across 
hansom which was waiting for him, 
aud giving the address to the sleepy cabby, 
flung himself back in the vehicle with a 
munered exclamation of surprise and agita-

tsee I amHis fashionable suit of chambers was 
reached, and his attentive valet step

ped forward to take his master’s coat, to 
wheel the easy chair closer to the blazing 
fire, and to set the spiritstand and box of 
cigars on the Chippendale table by Delor
aine’s side. How to Destroy Moths.

Close all the windows and all doors lead-master.
night.”

As the man bade his master a respectful j They had lived for some time upon the 
good-night and noiselessly left the room, | money gained by the sale of their clothes 
Deloraine mixed himself a glass of grog, lit I and furniture, and no v it was evident, 
a cigar, and, leaning back in his chair, J from the little girl’s artless narrative, that 
relapsed into a reverie. It was the daint- j starvation was staring them in the face, 
iest imaginable thing in the way of a sitting- j unless speedy aid arrived, 
room, this bachelor drawing-roam in Mark j x
Deloraine’. chamber». The oak panelling ! (to bl cos tim ed.)

delightful background for ihe Veue-
richly-bound 1 COMPARAT,VE NATIONAL WEALTH,
hothouse flowers and water color drawings ——
by the most famous artists of the day. I \ Remarkable Development of Industry, 
The three tall windows were hung with j and Wealth on this Continent, 
curtains of sage green velvet, and the , 
black and gold furniture was covered | 
with the same costly stuff. A carved oak ; statistics is a review of the power and 
buffet was loaded with some huge gold 1 wealth of the United States. .Much of it 
salvets and racing cups and tankards. 1 he , j8 vel.y technical in character and can only

o,eji::n i* by tb. -k..^ .«d«t <,,

splendid fire blazed *>n the wide hearth, ^ such literature. It shows, however, a 
by the side of which sat the owner of this j remarkable development of industry and 
pleasant room—a tall, dark, weary-looking i wea^ ou continent, and in which
man about forty years of age, with a tired, 
dissatisfied expression in his deep eyes and 
about the curves of his proud mouth which a few years, if continued uninterruptedly 
told a tale of suffering and sorrow—met, wjd give America the greatest and richest 
and perhaps endured—not too patiently.

ing from the room about to undergo treat
ment, open wide each drawer and closet, 
and hang the contents over chairs or upon 
clothes-horse brought into the room for the 
occasion. Take a piece of gum camphor (as 
large as a hazel nut for an ordinary roorn^ 
as large as a walnut for a room 20 by 16), put 
it in an iron pot or upon an iron stand. Set 
fire to the camphor. It burns very fierce
ly, so set it at a safe distance from furni
ture or hangings. The middle of the room 
is the beat place for it, unless this be di
rectly under a chandelier, in which case it 

be placed more towards the side, as
the heat is apt to injure the gilding or It Will be seen, therefore, that, though 
bronze. The dense smoke soon penetrates not astonishingly large the product 
every nook and corner, and suffocates was the greatest in the record, exceeding 
every insect that inhales it. Canary birds that of 1891, the next hightest on the list, 
or goldfish are to be carried from the room by $409.9i'0. The growth since 1886,when 
before beginning operations, and as soon as the reports began to be issued, is from 
the camphor begins to burn the operator $12,609,000, or over 70 per cent. That is a 
may leave the room, as, provided she has fairly "healthy showing, and from present 
taken the above precautions, there will be j indications is likely to be kept up, a good 
no danger of tire spreading. The.camphor many of the reputed rich deposits having 
will Burn from a quarter to half an hour, fallen into the hands of people who hope o 
but it can be extinguished at any moment make money by workiug them. Heretofore - 
by placing over it a stove lid or the cover too many have looked for gain only in 
of the pot. Let the smoke remain in the gelling to some one else, and the methods 

about half an hour, then open the pursued have not always been over clean 
windows wide, leaving them so all day.
After a few hours’ airing, the traces of 
smoke will be scarcely noticeable. All the 

be treated thus in succession or

i

Mrs. Fogg—“ Only think of it! They 
do say that Mr. Figg was seen playing 
whist last Sunday. Isn’t it awful ?” Mr. 
Fogg—“But then you must remember that 
Figg plays so poorly.”

Col. Brown—“oy Jove ! Miss Lilyblow, 
how the custumes and make-up al ter people. 
I hardly knew you.” Mias Lilyblow—“Do 
I look a feight, then ?” Col. Brovfn—“ On 
the contrary, you look charming.”

..............$20,900,000
.............. 19,250,000
.............. 19,500,000
.............. 20,500,000
........... 18,000,000
.............. 14,500,000
.............. 13,500,000
.............. 12,500,000
................. 12,000,000 *

1894.. .
1893.. .
1892.. .
1891
1890
1889
1888.........
1887
1886Mr. Mulhall’a latest cuntnbu' ion in

Owner—“I want you to sell these horses 
for me.” Auctioneer—“ I see their tails 
are docked. We’ll have to sell them at 
wholesale.” Owner—“What !” Auctioneer 
—“ Well, I can’t retail them.”

The torrid sunbeams now descend ; 
Forbearance is the rule.

But verily that rule must end 
Toward him who says “Keep cool.”

“My expenditures never exceed my 
receipts, said Hawkins. “Minedo,”sighed 
Wilkins. “In fact, I am very much afraid 
I shall never have any receipts for some 
of my last year’s expenditures.”

Presiding magistrate—“How came you 
to enter the premises ?” Prisoner—“Please, 
your worship, 2 a. m., no police about, an 
open window on the ground floor—you 
would have climbed in yourself l”

W y Id—“.See that woman sitting alone in 
the corner ? That’s Miss Antique, the 
lecturer. The women rave about her, but 
I don’t think she thoroughly grasps her 
subject.” Mack—“Wnat is it?” Wyld 

“Men.”
She—“What made you so late coming 

home night before last?” He—“ Humph ! 
You have been a long time remembering to 
ask me.” “Yes ; I thought I would give 
you time enough to get up a good excuse.”

When you leave an article with your 
uncle—he of the three golden globes—it is 
a question in his mini, perhaps, whether 
or hot you will redeem it ; but it can truly 
be said that he awaits the result with 
interest.

Caller—“ I’m going to send my little 
girl to cooking school at once.” “ Does 
she care for such things ?” Caller—“ Dear 
me, no ; but I am sure she will make a good 
cook, she breaks so many lovely dishes.”

In this peculiar year we are learning to

The mixing of temperature horrid.
When it is cpld, it is very, very cold,

And when it is warm, it is torrid.

of 1894

! of course, Canadians have shared, which in

community in the world, Mr. Mulhall
wiT^drlnylook mt thgearred'tanZof «™* “ lhe P°Wer ^

the glowing fire his ih nights were busy ; commodities are produced, conveyed and 
with the almost forgotten past which had I distributed reducing the working power 
been recalled so painfully to his memory able-bodied men, of horses, and of steam 
that night by the eyea-eo deeply, darkly, ^ wha[ are kuown aa foov tons. And he 
beautifully blue—ot the little flower girl.

“Good Heavens 1“ he said to himself, ... . laon hr lain
“how like she is to Kate, I have never average per mhadltant ; 182U, 44b , 18IU, 

wond.rful a resemblance ! What 1,020 ; 1800, 1,240 ; 1880, 1,545 ; 1895,

A HANDY FOOT-WARMER.
rooms can
all at once, care being taken to guard 
against fire. Warms His Feet With Ileal tieiieraled B 

an Electric Light-Bulb.finds the following advance in the daily

Flower Notes. There is a good deal of misunderstand
ing as to the degree of heat thrown off by 
the incandescent lamp. An officer of the 
Austrian army has shown that an elec
tric lamp of 16 candle power develops a max
imum temperature of 94 degrees C., and a 
lamp of 25 candle power a temperature of 
101 degrees C. Two lamps placed in a 
cavity of wood developed a temperature ol 
215 degrees C., decomposed cannon pow
der and other explosives, but, without de
tonation. The cavity was filled with water 
which was brought to the boiling point in 
about 15 minutes. The cumulative etfectof 
heat is little understood by the majority of 
people. Many persons cannot be brought 
to realize, even in the face of almost daily 
proof, that steam pipe can cause a fire. 
They argue*. “ You can’t set wood on tire 
under about 400 degrees F., and water boils 
at 212 degrees, so how can you set fire 
when you lack 75 or 100 degrees of heat in 

coils ?” The solution of this little pro-

seen so
a fool I must be when a pair of bine eyes— j This latter figure is greater than
a chance likeness—should have 
move me in this way ! Poor

If one wants a very brilliant and showy 
bed, where there will be flowers till the 
coming of frost, select the nasturtium. 
This plant is easily grown from seed, re
quires only an ordinary soil, begins to 
blossom when quite small, and improves 
with age.

eve me in mis way r uui that apportioned to great Britain, which is

wilh a bitter, restless mgh—poor, foolish, ]y «80. This superi-
jealous girl ! I wonder what has become - ill(.uve power in the United
of her! Ah the wme of life has never «nj p F influence felt in
had quite the same flavor sine, -he left ■ w(Jth, which has grown,

mc' , ,, , , , .... , ' according to Mr. Mulhall’» figures, at theAnd Uelorame drained h.. glass and , M * lhe firat column giving the
quickly reh, led it, striving to drown j ^ eecom, the per
recollections—perhaps remoise —as so ___

neasy a man has done before, in the cup CaPna :
hieh, if it cheers, most certainly inebri- , jg jo.___

|1849.........
“ Plague on that child, with her blue ]860.........

eyes and her violets,” he exclaimed, as he j 1S8U.........
set down his empty glass and flung his 1890 . . .

A farmer’s wife writesto an exchange : 
How is it possible for an intelligent reading 

farm to get along without 
flowers ? Indeed my flower beds form the 
art studio of the family. From the creep
ing and climbing vines, the queenly rose, 
the ever-blooming geranium in infinite 
variety,'the ever welcome annuals which 
put forth their cheery blossoms from ear
liest spring and continue in charming and 
delightful succession and diversity until old 
Jack Frost nips them off as Christmas 
approaches, they form a delightful charm 
around the house for every member of 
the family, and every visitor and passer-

woman on a
.$ 1,960,000,01)0 $ 
. 3,910,000,000

.......... 16,160,000,0 0
.......... 43,642,0 0,000

65,037,0( 0,000

205
230
514
870

1,039
cigar into the grate. “ She has brought ; jt ^ interesting to note, however, that 
Katie into my mind to-night, and I thought ; fcat ay ia tjie expansion thus shown, the 
all that folly was over and done with. A average j6 st,iil 20 per cent, less than that 
villa in St. John’s Wood, a brougham ana (J>reafc Britain, 10 per cent, e s than 
a ‘ tiger,’ sealskin and diamonds ! That’s , ()f France, and a little uss than
been the end of my Katie, I fear ! Heigh. ■! t^ftt Qf Holland. It is noteworthy, too, in 
I’m sick of London, I’ll be ou to the Abbey uoimection*wilh preseutday political discus- 
uext week aud have some trout fishing. By ; gjon8| that the greatest growth has been in 
Jove !” —as the silvery tones of the time- , connection with urban production, and 
piece chimed the hour—“ It’s one o clock ; tjia^( accompanying it, there has been a 
i’ll turn in now and forget all the folly of , ateady and large increase in the wage earu- 
which that child 80 61 raugely reminded me, : t 8 of operatives, the fisc being 
in a good ivgilt’s rest.” I from $289 iu 1860 to $485 in 1890. Sum-

Midnight in London ! A bitter north- , mlng Upt M r. Muihall says :—“Tie 
«aat wind blowing though the streets, and i UmVl.d States in 1895 possess by far the shetfield conoerna ia only five-eighths of an
a shower of sleet falling sharply on the „reateal productive power in the worid ; f
pavement. Overhead t he bright stars were j j»hat , hi/ puwer has more than trebled inch in length by two-tenths of the same
glittering in the steely blue heavens, and a aillce 1S6II, rising from 39 to 129 measurement in width, yet it ie a perfect
young crescent moon was slowly rising over oillllards of foot tons daily ; that the in- - gnife of brass, steel and ivory, and has
the tops of the houses. It was toward the ; tellc^tuai progress of the nation is attended .. . Another onlv an inch in 
end of March, and the London season was j ,Q a more liberal manner than in Europe, "e wh^n cloaed, hâs 70 blades, each of 
at its height. Carriages rolled th.ough the j Iind t|)at t|)e accumulation ol wea-th a.=r .. .ifu-preut shape illustrating every known 
streets conveying their occupants to every agea <?;,000,000 daily." There is aa Mulhall given to 'knife blades Another

1 description ot gaiety, frivolity and vice j calculation of Canada's wealth, but .here .3 somewLt larger, of course, has 230 blades 
Irom the doors of a splendid mansion in reaaon lor thinking mat it 'simt, according . nui..lT1„ et0, ed ‘ith DortI.jta Df 
Belgrave square a striped awning stretched , t population, far behind ihal ci the Unit.'.' ! ù'j.i.h’yeiebritie- s-enerv et/ As far as 
across the pavement, and several policemen St|>,£ Very well qualified observers have J
stood by in prevent any one from crowding held that the province of Onta.io embraces j ^ won,;„rful krife ever made (one oi 
too closely upon the exquisitely dressed w,thin its bounds the best off community o: , exhibited bvand highbred men who were ita lize America, which, evidently, is Uotoo.t !?.
entering the mansion Hud. led up aga.nst equivalent to saying in the world. And the xn,iait]on in the ;lU o( 18p3. It wia m,;le 

Of the pillars of the portico was a littie rcst „f Canada is doing very well by all ' h v finest sleel brass gold snl
girl, weary, hungry and ragged, wnn cow- aeeotlnte. If the United States passes the , aiut 'hHd ; 840 perfect blades ' Ka.-li

i ered there for shelter from tne stinging, moli,cr land in lhe average wealth of its L these blades had its rivet srd spr-rg 
sleety shower, which stung her hare sl.oul- ptopm it will find the Bntl.h Dominion ... audcloled int0 uhe haildle anvPolh,'.’

i2Srn“iV“hn™ï« l i Æ vim America quite clpse at its heels. kllife blade. This curious sneem-u -
Jets and delicate primroses In her ban ------------- -T-------------- . * eUm e ’ ' lti t1.*’?

' which even up to this late hour she had Wen A-sol. of the Siamese Prince Damrong is e.lher of the others mei.tvo. c . 
endeavor ingto.ell in the si reels. Poor chi.ai ' lo visit Kogl-tr.d, His name is ominous, hut heught .or $100; In the yearn pm 

► 1 few pence! hid up in the corner of.her l a- it is hoped he will prove a more satisfactory ShemcUl cutler s triumph was a V-- a ,
' pinafore, was all she had gamed, end guest than the son of the Ameer of Afghan- knife made for George I V., w •

with a heavy heart and bitter tear, she istan. I Present at Wlud'or I

by.
blem is that it is not wood that is set on 
fire ; it is partially carbonized wood, 
which does not require, after arriving at 
that condition by a long process of daily 
heating, aa high a heat aa it formerly 
needed to break into flame. It is the same 
with paper and many other materials. It 
is dangerous to inclose the bulb of an elec
tric lamp IU any fabric, even ns light as 
mosquito netting, and by this practice 
many fires are originated. Experiment 
has shown that an incandescent lamp globe 
closely wrapped with paper, so that no air 
can pass between it and the glass, will 
fire in a very few minutes. Another piece 
of testimony to the heat thrown off by an 
electric lamp is given by an electrician who 
was subject to cold feet. Being unable from 
this cause to sleep,one bitter winter's night 
he put two incandescent lamps into his bed 
and turned on the light. He avers that iu 
a very short time he had as much heat at 
his disposal as would be given by a brick 
fresh from the oven.

Balsams are among the most satisfactory 
annuals. They are easily grown, 
into bloom early, and continue to flower 

or later.

Wonderful Pocketknlves.
Sheffield (England) cutlers have turned 

out some wonderful knives. One trophy 
exhibited by the President ot one of the big

The latelyuntil September 
introduced varieties are wonderfully fine, 
both in form and color. Indeed, the flowers 
are as large as many tea-roses, fully as 
double, and range through all shades of 
red pink, crimson, mauve and flesh-color 
to pure white. Some kinds are striped with 
contrasting colors ; others are beautifully 
spotted. They are profuse in bloom, each 
branch being so closely set with flowers 
that it resembles a wreath. Give a rich 
soil made mellow to the depth of et least a 

Plant in a comparatively shady 
Water well in a dry reason.location.

concerned, the
First-rate Doughnuts.

One quart flour, 2 rounding teaspoonfuls 
baking powder, 1 cup milk, 1 cup sugar, 
some nutmeg or cinnamon, salt to taste, 2 

2 tablespoonfuls cottolene, melted.

women

Sift the flour, salt, spice and baking powder 
tog-tber. Beat the eggs, adding the sugar, 
-,.fk and melted cottolene, stir in the flour, 
„',l and cut into shape with a tin dough- 
ut cuver. Have the kettle three-fourths 

',,11 o’cottolene ; when the fat is hot enough 
, piece of dough dropped into it will rise 
to t he top and brown. Drop in the dough-

A Bagpipe in Pain.
Our George ia very 

when he saw a bagpipe 
the other day he cried out : Oh, mamma ! 
that man ifl squeezing something under hie 
arm, and is hurting it awfully. I nan hear 
it scream.

tender-hearted, so 
for the first time

■... ■
-

-
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MERRY MOMENTS.LADY AYLMER. YOUNG FOLKS. KKSRTB FORCE OF bbitaol

* Wyld—"Can’t you everoom#your thirst 
for rum ?” Tramp—“ Yes, sir, with ft

He—“ I've been watching for a chance 
to kiea you for the laet ten minutes.” She 
—“ You must be nea?-sighted.’*

He—“ You reject me because I am poor.*’ 
Heiress—“ Say, rather, that you are poor 
because I reject you.”

Kingley—“ Does your wife ever try to 
boss you as much as she used to ?” Bingo 
—“ No ; she doesn’t even have to try now.’*

The Soft Answer—He (just proposed)— 
‘•You hesitate. Have I a rival, then f 
She—“Oh, no. On the contrary, you are 
my fiance's rival.”

“ Father," said the boy, “ what is insol
vent?” “ Insolvent,” was the reply, “ is 
merely a long word used to describe a short 
condition.”

▼ass Pecuniary Resources eftbr 
Were Driven Into WavA Mon day Morning Surprise.

•* And help mamma all you «an.* Oracle 
was reading her Sunday-school paper, and 
looked up thoughtfully 
these words in a story that a far-off auntie 
had written to her niece. It was Monday 
morning, and out of the hot, close kitchen 
Oracle could hear the rub, rub of the 
clothes on the washboard, and the splash 
and ding of the water-pails, as the hired 
man in hie heedless way filled boiler and 
tube for Grace's tired mother.

“ And help mamma all you can.”
Gracie had turned the leaf, and the 

words were not on the leaf she was now 
reading, but they seemed to be on every 
page.

“ That was what Aunt Glare wrote little 
Elsie, and it does not mean me at all,” she 
thought, with a guilty flush creeping over 
her face, for Gracie knew that her own 
dear mamma needed help that very mo 
ment.

One, two, three columns of the paper 
were half read in her hurry to drive away 
uncomfortable thoughts ; bat she could not, 
and the story she had been so eagerly fol
lowing had loot all its interest.

*• Help mamma all I can ? Well, I will.”
And the paper was flung aside with ouch 

a rustle that grandpa looked up over his 
glasses te
looked about the room in which she and 
grandpa were sitting.

“Oh, dear 1 it’s all upset, and I do hate 
to sweep and dust. Mamma wop't expect 
me to do it*”

No, Grade's mother did not; for she had 
found it so much harder work trying to 
teach her little ten-year old girl to do such 
tasks neatly and thoroughly, and willingly, 
than to do them herself, that she had let 
all the work fall on to herself.

The chairs were in a huddle, the table 
was littered vith crumpled papers, the 
hearth and carpet dingy with duet, and 
every rug askew, with kioked-op corners. 
How tired and discouraged such disorderly 
rooms make a jaded mother feel, when she 
comes in from her hard, hot work in the 
kitchen to put another corner of her house 
to rights 1

Watch your mother's face some day, 
little girl, and see if it does not grow rested 
and happy when she finds her thoughtful 
little daughter has neatly done the work 
that the mother thought was waiting.

Gracie knew just what the sitting-room 
needed. She tumbled the dusty rugs out 
on to the green grass in the yard, carried 
the chairs into the front entry to save 
them from an extra coat of dust, carefully 
folded and placed in a pile every paper 
except the one grandpa was reading, and 
put everything in perfect order. Then she 
stole out into the kitchen for broom and 
dust-pan, and Graoie’s mother bent low 

her wash, was so blind with steam and

Pire if
For the information of cranky toil

ful to shew jome at
Dick sat still - by a mighty effort- 

“Well!" he said.
“Well, only a few days after the poor 

chap had gone, my sister saw her handed 
into a smart carriage by an old gentleman 
—heard the footman call him ‘my lord' a 
pair of high-stepping horses—all in grand 
style. And now that carriage is always 
there, and who do you think the old gentle
man is !"

“How should I know?” answered Dick, 
who was going over and over the postscript 
of his uncle's letter.

“You’ll know when I tell you,” said 
Marston, with a chuckle; “it was your 
old uncle, Lord Aylmer.”

“Impossible !*’ Dick burst out.
“Not impossible at all, my dear chap,” 

said Marston coely. “I saw her. driving 
with him myself; and jolly wretched she 
looked over it. I must say I pitied the 
poor devil out here, but I dare say he is 
having a very good time all the same.

What ?" he asked of a native servant, 
who had noiselessly approached him.

“My lady wishes to speak to you, sir,” 
said the man, who spoke very good Eng- 

. lish.

CHAPTER KlI. twisters it may be 
the resources of that Empire upon which 
the sun'never sets. Unreflecting people 
are apt to forget that Great Britain, with 
less than one-half its present population» 
and with India then a drag—and not as now 
a reserve—overcame Napoleon, then in hie

J
she came teLI HIT IN DARKNESS.

In a veranda of the Government House j 
at Madras, Dick Aylmer sat smoking- 
smoking and brooding over the inexplicable 
tangle which we call life.

He tM*d now been three months without 
one word from Dorothy. He did not know 
if the child had been born or not, if mother 
or child were living or dead, if Dorothy,his 
dear little wife, were false or true. He 
had beard from her once after reaching 
India, when she had written ip good spirits 
and with many words of love for him, and 
jn fondest anticipation of their meeting in a 
few months’ time.

But after that letter there had been utter 
silence. He had written every week, he 
had telegraphed several times, and to-day 
the mail was in again, and there was still 
no news. He had three or four letters of 
no importance on the chair beside him, and 
the English papers, but nothing from her. 
He had had news of her—oh, yes—the 
news contained in that postscript of Lord 
Aylmer’s letter, and he had dismissed that 
from his mind at once as an ill-natured lie, 
and for a week or two he had scarcely 
troubled himself about it Yet as the weeks 
crept heavily by, each week bringing fresh 
disappointment, that letter came back to 
his thoughts over and over again. Could 
it be possible that his little girl—oh, no,no 
—nothing should make him believe it, 
nothing, nothing.

And yet, why did she not write? She 
must be at Palace Mansion yet, because his 
letter had never been returned, nor yet hie 
telegrams. Once or twice he had thought 
of writing to the landlord, or rather the 
office at which he had taken the flat, but 
he shrank from doing that because he 
might be casting a slur upon Dorothy’s fair 
name, which she would never be able to 
shake off.

pride of place. .He disposed of, and skil
fully administered, the resources of France,
Italy, Belgium, Holland, Switzerland, and 
part of Germany ; but on the English side, 
although there was bull-dog tenacity, gov. 
emmental and administrative skill were 
looking.

The childish and mischievous conduct of 
the State of Nicaragua In outraging British 
subjects, and refusing reparation until 
forcibly compelled to do so, has given an 
opportunity for the minority of toil- 
twisting eranks across the line— who are 
the laughing-stock of sensible Americans— 
to make a public exhibition of themselves* 
The New York Nation, their leading 
literary-political journal, ridicules such 
men. It justly observes that “ nations do 
not arbitrate ineults.” Common sense 
teaches that if A strikes and robs B that is 
no fit subject for arbitration, but one to be 
decided by superior force, namely,

THU ABM OF JUSTICE.

The Nation sarcastically observes that the 
discussions upon tfie affair in and oat of 
Congress “have been worthy of the lunatic 
asylum.”

In a recent issue attention was drawn to 
the foot that, including British India —bat 
excluding all the ooloniee—England wields 
the resources of 399,000,000 of subjects, or 
fifteen times as many as wh 
Napoleon. Her position therefore is vastly 
stronger, both actuelly and relatively, te 
what it was in the early part of the cen
tury. The London Economist has recently 
drawn attention to a little known fact,show
ing the vast pecuniary resources at the im
mediate command of Great Britain if she 
was driven into war. Nowadays wars are 
swift in their course, and therefore those 
nations that have large means, immediate
ly available, have a great advantage. The 
Economist explains what will be a surprise 
to almost all, that England has a practical 
reserve of £200,000,000 immediately avail
able, which, owing to the enormous utilis
able warlike resources of India, and to her 
vast mercantile marine, would suffice to 
equip and place 400,000 men in the field in 
any part of the world.

THIS PECUNIARY RESOURCE

She—“ I have an instinctive feeling that 
I can trust you.” He (passionately)— 
“ Ah, my darling, would that some others 
felt that way !”

New boarder—“What’s the row up
stairs ?” Landlady—“ It’s the professor of 
hypnotism trying to get hie wife’s permis
sion to go out this evening.”

This world’s a most eccentric place— 
The thought we can’t dislodge— 
One-half is begging for the work 
The ether wants to dodge.
“ I hear, Miss Impecune, that you have 

the bicycle craze.” “ Yes. That is, I 
have the craze, but I’m sorry to say that 1 
haven’t the bicycle.”

Stern father of the girl—“I saw you kiss 
my daughter as I passed the parlor a while 

'ago, and I wans you to know I don’t like 
it*” Young man—“You may not, but I 
do*’’

Eh?

“Oh, all right,I’ll come,” and Marston 
went in, leaving poor Dick to fight hie 
battle of paie-alone.

So that was it, after all. No, he wouldn’t 
believe it, and yet—yet—hew could he 
help believing it ? Marston had told him 
the plain, unvarnished facte, not knowing 
that Dick Alymer and Mrs. Harris's hus
band were one and the same man. So this 
was why his uncle had suddenly taken a 
guiding hand in bis fortunes—this was why 
he shipped him off to India, at what might 
be called a moment’s notice. “ He had 
seen my Dorothy and wanted me out of 
the way and he got me out of 
the way, and my darling—but no, no—I 
will believe nothing—nothing until I have 
seen her.”

For half an hour he sat in deep thought, 
trying to determine what would be the 
best to do, what would be the beet oouree 
o take ; trying, too, to unravel the rest 

< f the tangle, part of which had been open
ed out before him. But that 
possible task for him witnout further 
information, and he began to wonder how 
he could get home, and how

what the noise meant. Gracie

Proud father—“This is a sunset my 
daughter painted. She studied painting 
abioad, you know.” Friend—“Ah ! that 
explains it. I never saw a sunset like that 
in this country.”

Perdita—“If you continue much longer 
to play poker with my father I won’t ma-ry 
you." Jack Dashing —“If your father 
continues to play poker much longer with 
me I won’t need to* ”

Little Miss Muggs (haughtily)—“My 
sister never goes out without a chaperon.” 
Little Miss Freckles (disdainfully)—“My 
sister wouldn’t be allowed to, either, if she 
was like your sister. "

Father—“Fritz, I saw you last evening 
helping home an intoxicated student. Don’t 
do it again; it makes a bad impression.” 
Fritz—“Oh, that’s all right. I only did it 
to get even with him.”

Debtor (apologetic)—“The payment of 
that account is a source of constant anxiety 
to me, 1 assure you.” Creditor—“Very 
likely. You’re afraid you might forget 
yourself and pay it.”

Dr. Puiser—“The action of winking is 
not without its use; people wink te keep 
the eyeball moist. " Soda water clerk— 
“Not much they don’t. The people who 
come in here wink to keep their throats 
moist.”

she faced

was an Dis

arrange a
plausible execuse to Lord Skevversleigh. 
He must go home, that was certain ; 
evidently his letters and telegrams bad 
been of no effect, probably they had 
reached her at all. Why—perhaps that 
wicked old savage had found means of 
stopping them, and in that case perhaps 
Dorothy was fretting her heart out, 
dering why he never wrote—perhaps— 
well, perhaps the child’s birth would be in 
the papers. In spite of silence and mystery 
she might, as a last resource, have put 
that iv, in the hope ot eatohing his eye.

He began hurriedly to unfasten the 
paper lying on the top of the little heap 
beside him. Ah! the Standard. “ Abing- 
ton—Bowes—Eade—Duchess of Dream
land—Hingston"—No, there was no little 
babe called Harris In the short list*

He put down the paper in dire disap
pointment. Poor Disk ! he was getting so 
weary of being disappointed that each 
blow seemed to fall more and more heavily. 
And then just as he was letting the paper 
fall to his knee, two words caught his eye 
—two words—“ Dinna Forget. ” With a 
great throw at his heart Dick caught the 
paper back again. Yes, it was a message 
from Dorothy, right out of the depths of 
despair.

“Dinna Forget. To Dick—.This long 
silence is killing me—why do you 
not write. For God's sake put me out 
of suspense one way or the other. D. A.”

For full five minutes Dick never moved ; 
then he reverently took off hie bat and 
thanked God thau he had made the way 
plain at last.

Yet, though the way was plain, it was 
not an eas yone. It would be difficult for 
him to get away from Madras, and neither 
letters or telegrams were evidently of any 
use, since Dorothy had not received those 
that he had sent. Decidedly, he must go 
home, even if he went the length of sending 
his papers in and trusting to chanoe ana 
good fortune to be able to make some sort 
of a living—enough to keep Dorothy and 
the child. But in any case, home he muse 
go, to set his wife’s mind at rest, and to 
force that old sinner on his knees to sue 
for the mercy which he would not get.

As soon as Lord Skevversleigh, returned 
to the house, Dick sent to ask him if he 
could see him, and to him he explained 
something of the position of affairs, ending 
with, “And I must go home; if it costs me 
all I have in the world."

Now, it happened that Lord Skevvers
leigh, though he liked Dick very well, had 
particularly wished to make Marston his 
military secretary, and had he been able 
to refuse his old friend Alymer, hé would 
certainly have done so. Thers were, how
ever, certain pages of past history which 
practically precluded this possibility, but 
they did not preclude him from allowing 
Dick to throw up his appointment ana 
betake himself home as soon as he liked ; 
and with the very next steamer Dick said 
good-bye to India and to Government 
House and set sail for his native country, 
hurrying off the boat at Brindisi and 
journeying homeward overland, like an 
avenging spirit with whom the wicked old 
man who was at the head of his house, 
would have a very hard reckoning and but 
scant quarter.

For always in his heart there was that 
piteous appeal, “ This long silence is killing 
me—for God’s sake put me out of suspense, 
one way or the other.”

No, that course would not do. He had 
thought and thought, he had turned it all 
over in his mind, and, except the idea of 
writing to a private detective and putting 
the case in his hands, he could think of no 
way of solving the mystery.

While he was sitting there brooding 
his thoughts, a young man dressed in white 
garments, came through a doorway behind 
him, and pulled up a big chair a little 
nearer to Dick’s, in which he carefullyjdis- 
posed himself.

arises thus: There It a fixed sum of £25,* 
000,000 anually allotted in the budget to pay 
the interest of the national debt, and also 
to reduce the amount. The interest is lees 
than £19,000,000, so that every year there 
remains a balance of over £6,000,000 
sterling towards diminishing the debt* 
During the last two years it has been re
duced by £12,718,000, which is at the rat# 
of £6,359,000 per annum. The economist 
explains that uf a great war loan 
sary the latter sum would pay the interest 
upon a loan of £200,000,000 without the 
slightest increase of taxation. This would 
enable the Empire to promptly exert its 
full strength. The circulation of such • 
vast sum would make hundreds of thous
ands busy, and thus, by preventing discon
tent, would indirectly add to the national 
effectiveness. So far as can be seen there 
is now no fear of a great war, but the more 
the vast resources of Great Britain are 
realized the greater is the security for con
tinued peace. What additionally increase# 
its likelihood is the fact that the Liberal 
leader and Foreign Secretary are both 
masculine-minded statesmen. Patriotio 
men of all parties felt it as a relief when 
Lord Rosebery became Foreign Minister. 
Mr. Gladstone’s retirement has increased 
the likelihood of permanent peace.

“ If I could run across a horse called 
said the gloomy man at the 

I’d bet on it.” “ Why?” “ Because 
that’s the only thing that’s sure to go fast 
enough around here.”

“ Really, Dick,” he remarked, “ I don’t 
call this half a bad place. Not so jolly as 
London, of course, but still not half bad."

“ I hate it,” answered Dick, shortly.
The other, fresh from home, looked at 

him with amused pity. “ Poor old chap ! 
like town better. Yea, of course. Why did 
you come out, then, eh ? You got the post 
that was meant for me.”

“Lord Alymer got the appointment and 
I had to come—I had no choice. I shouldn't 
be here if 1 had, you may be sure.” Dick 
answered.

“Ah !

over
suds, and so deaf with the steady rub-rub, 
slosh-slosh of her clothes, she did not see 
or hear the little girl who scudded past 
her.

‘ Money,

Did you know that any ten-year-old girl 
oan sweep quickly and well when her arms 
are strong and willing and careful ? And 
I think the careful, willing part counts 
more than strength. Before grandpa had 
thought of moving out of the windward 
bieeee of that Monday clearing up, there 
was the whisk of a busy broom around hie 
chair, and Gracie’s brown braids oame 
between hie eyes and the newspaper.

Mrs. White—“ And do you mean to say 
that you and your husband always agree 
about everything ?” Mrs. Black—“ Al
ways ; except, of course, now and then 
when he’s out of hnmor or pigheaded, or 
something of that sort.”

“ I’m very much afraid,” hie mother 
■aid, “ that this pie needs more shorten
ing.” “Mamma,” said the boy in an 
audible undertone. “ that isn’t what my 
piece needs.” “ Isn’t it ?" “ No’m. My 
piece needs lengthening.”

“ Keep out of debt, young man,” said the 
philosopher. “ People will think better of 
you for it.” “ Perhaps,” was the thought
ful reply ; “ and yet I’ve noticed the more 
I owe people the gladder they always seem 
to see me. "

was neoee-

Lord Aylmer, queer old chap, eh?"
“Awful old brute," said Dick, with a 

sigh, “but he happened for the present to 
be the ruler of my fortunes, and a thorough
going old martinet he is, too.”

“Ah! I saw him the other day.”
Dick looked up with some interest* 

“Did you, though ? In town !"
“Yes."
Now, town to Dick meant where Dorothy 

was, and for half an instant he had a wild 
idea that this man might be able to give 
him news of her. It died almost in its 
birth, however, and he said indifferently 
enough. “Were you in town long!"

“A fortnight altogether. My sister 
lives in town, you know.”

“No, I didn’t—didn’t know you had a 
sister. *’

“Oh, yes; she’s a widow—has a little 
flat.”

“A flat !" Dick pricked up his ears. 
“Yes. Where!”

“In Kensington,Palace Mansions, they’re 
called.

“In Palace Mansions," Dick managed to 
repeat.

The whole world seemed to be blotting 
out in a strange and insidious fashion, ami 
it was two or three minutes before Dick 
came to his full senses again.

“I don’: think she ought to live there/ 
Marston went on, not looking at Dick, 
but attending to his pipe. “Living alone, 
except for the child. You never know 
what the other people are, don’t you know. 
Now, there’s a pretty little woman iiviug 
in the flat below her."-----

“ Come, grandpa, please move. I want 
to sweep where you are sitting,” sent him 
and hie nig chair trundling across the floor 
upon a patch of sunshine by the window, 
where the light was better, and the carpet 
brushed free from every speck of dust.

Scratch, whisk ! went Graoie’s strong 
tureey-wiag into every corner and cranny 
of casing and furniture. Not a bit of use 
for a raveling or fuzz of duet to think of 
hiding in that room with Oracle's broom 
and duster whisking after them. She had 
watched her mother put it in the nicest 
order so many times she knew just what 
was needed to be done, only never before 
had she set herself so thoroughly to do it.

When it was finished, the rugs aired and 
spread out without a wrinkle or askew, 
the ohairs rubbed till they shone, put in 
their places, table cover straightened, the 
brittle cedar boughs in the open grate 
replaced with fragrant, fresh ones,and two 
mantel vases filled with sweet-scented 
flowers from the garden, beaded with dew 
and bright with color, the room looked,and 
smelled, and felt restful. Grandpa must 
have thought so, for he went soundly to 
sleep in his arm-chair by the window, with 
his newspaper across his face, and the 
shine flooding him with a warm bath.

Gracie softly clicked the latch after her 
when she went out to hang broom and 
dustpan in their places. Some way she 
felt happier and better satisfied with her
self than if she had read half a dozen inter
esting stories that forenoon, and imagined 
she was the good girl in each.

“ Help mamma all you oan.”
The words of Aunt Clare’s letter popped 

right to the top again, just as soon as 
Gracie stepped into the kitchen, for there 
was the wringer she could turn for her 
weary, heated mother, and starch to stir, 
and one, two, three baskets to help carry 
out and spread on the green grass in the 
back garden, and a hundred steps to take 
for mother in helping clear up the steamy, 
sloppy kitchen.

But the Oddu of all came afterward, and 
that was when tubs and wringer had been 
put away until another Monday, and the 
last floor board had been rubbed brighte 
Oracle's mother gave her rolled-up sleeves 
an extra little hitch and twist to tighten 
them, coiled the loosened, gray-streaked 
hair a little closer, and with such tired 
arms and face, reached for the broom and 
duster. Then she opened the sitting-room 
door, and, oh, I wish you helpful and 
unhelpful little girls could have 
face then 1 It paid Grade twenty times 
over for all her work. Why, the very 
coolness and sweet restfulness of the fra
grant, orderly room seemed to come right 
into her face.

I do think, if I were a ten-year-old girl, 
I would plan just such surprises for 
my mother every week I lived "with her. 
Try it, little girls, and see if a sweet share 
of the rest and happiness you give your 
tired mother does not fill your own heart.

Roddster—“ I say, old fellow, oan yon 
lend us a pair of soales for a few days ?” 
Married chum—“ We have a pair, but 
sorry to say they are out of order ; they 
weigh heavy.” Roddster (excitedly)— 
“ The very thing ; we’re going fishing Y* 

Experience is a teacher rare ;
The festive youth, they say,

His hat of straw declines to wear 
Until assured the weather fair 

Has really come to stay.

KNIGHT OF THE CREASE.

England's Famous Cricketer tiny he Made 
Sir William Gilbert Grace*

A despatch from London says :—It le 
rumored that Dr. William Gilbert Grace, 
the distinguished cricketer,is to be knight-Outertown (enthusiastically)—“ Citily, 

old man, you ought to move out to Lonely- 
wood. Its peaeefulnese and quiet would 
make you live twice as long as you will.” 
Citily—“ But if I were living out there I 
shouldn’t care to live twice as long.”

Old Gentleman—“Do you think, air, 
that you are able to support my daughter 
without continually hovering on the verge 
of bankruptcy ?” Suitor—“Oh, yes, sir, I 
am sure 1 can.” Old Gentleman—“Well, 
that’s more than I can do. Take her and 
be happy.”

Hobles—“My stenographer is invaluable, 
I couldn’t get along without one.” Neilly 
—“But you don’t have enough correspon
dence to keep a stenographer busy !” 
Hobles—“I know; but do you suppose I’m 
going to let the men with whom I do 
ausineee know that ?"

Dr. W. G. Grace was born at Downend, 
near Bristol, England, in 1848, and his first 
appearance in important matches was with 
the West Gloucestershire eleven. Between 
1864 and 1879 he made 20,842 runs in a 
total of 415 innings.

Hie exploits aa a batsman, fielder and 
bowler became so celebrated that the title 
of “champion" was spontaneously conferred 
upon him. No amateur or professional has 
ever reached the batting average credited 
to “W. G.," who comes of a cricketing 
family.

He and hie brothers, EL M. and G. F., 
were long known in the cricket world as 
the “Three Graces." The former, though 
in his fifty-first year still plays on the 
county eleven, and as a “point" he is still 
in the first rank. G. F. G ace died in 1877 
from typhoid fever, while in the height of 
his cricketing fame.

In July, 1879, at Lord’s Cricket Ground, 
London, Dr. Grace was presented by hie 
enthusiastic admirers with a testimonial 
amounting in value to £1,400. Only last 
week he scored his 100th century, playing 
for hie county against Somersetshire. m

Although pursuing the medical profee- 1 
sion, he devotes most of the Summer 
months to hie favorite pastime and hie 
appearance on the field is always produo- » 
Live of an outburst of cheers. He is lion- Æ 
ized wherever he goes, and is immensely 
popular with all classes. Dr. Grace is aj9 
non-smoker and a very moderate drinker.

He always says that he received hie first M 
lessons in cricket from dis mother, who ^ 
was, in addition to her fondness for that ^ 
game, a first-rate shot and an excellent 4 
horsewoman. His elder brother, Dr.E.M. ■ 
Grace, is Coroner for the western division 9 
of the County of Gloucestershire. 9

e sun-

“What number is your sister’s ?" Dick 
asked in a harsh, strained voice.

“No. 6," Marston answered.
In the flash of an instant Dick had made 

a wild calculation. Yes, he meant Dorothy 
by “a pretty little woman." “Well?" he 
said.

“ How did Hobson manage to become 
engaged to the wealthy Miss Antique ? 1
thought she was a man-haler." “So she 
was, but when he advised her not to get a 
bell for her bicycle, for when she rode it 
there was already one on it,she immediately 
succumbed."

Judge—“Do you mean to say, sir, that 
you prosecuted this man for theft, when you 
have no better evidence of hie guilt than 
that he bad $10 on hie person ?" Attorney 
—“Yes, sir." Judge—“How dare you ask 
a conviction on such evidence ?" Attorney 
—“The man is a poet yourTtonor.”

“Doctor—“I would advise you, dear 
madam, to take frequent baths, plenty of 
fresh air.and dress in cool gowns. " Husband 
(am hour later)—“What did the doctor 
say?" Wife—“He said i ought to go to a 
watering place, and afterwards to the 
mountains, and to get some new, light 
gowns at once.

He felt sick and faint and cold; he knew 
that now he was on the eve of news, and 
Mars ton’s tone had made him dread to 
hear it.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)Marston, all in ignorance, went on speak
ing. “Such a pretty girl. I saw her 
several times—fairish hair and delicate- 
looking, almost like a lady. Well, she 
went to live in the flat below my sister’s 
and was very quiet. Husband came and 
went. My sister fancied it was a bit 
auspicious, and was careful to get 
quaiu tance with her. Well, 
months all went smoothly and quietly 
enough, then she heard through her ser 
vanta, I suppose,that Mrs. Harris’s husband 
had gone off to India, and that she 
going out later when the child was born."

“Was there a child?" Dick asked. He 
was trembling so that he could scarcely 
force his lips to frame the words.

Marston noticed nothing, but went 
with .he s ory. “A child. I don’t know 

one now.

Hep Kindness of Heart.
Madame, he said wearily. I’m a dis

couraged man, I am. I’ve been trying for 
two days to get arrested so’s 1 oouid get 
somethin’ to eat an’ a place to sleep.

And haven’t you succeeded yet ? she 
asked sympathetically,

No’m ; I'm hungry and sleepy yet. I’ve 
got ter ask fur assistance. An’ I ain’t goin’ 
away till I get it.

Well, she answered thoughtfully, I’ll 
help you.

You will ?
Yes. My brother-in-law’s a policeman, 

and he’ll be home in 15 or 20 minutes. You 
just hang around here-ffor that time and 
I’ll use my influence with him to have you 
arrested.

for some
seen her

He Indulged.
Mrs. Brown—Have you an indulgent 

husband ?
Mrs. Green—Oh, yes, indeed—he comes 

home intoxicated nearly «vary night.
n tilt ed was one then—there’s 
I’ve aatiB it." Who so escapes a duty avoids a gain.—- 

Theodore Parker*
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Carriage Stallion 0A laborer in Dublin waa blown to 

pieces by a tiu canister lie picked up on 
Boyne street.

Edmund, C. Sealcy, a gunsmith, of 
Stratford,
Tuesday by blowing the top off his 
head with a gun.

The Canadian rifle team which is to 
compete at Bisley arrived at Liverpoi 1 
Tuesday morning and proceeded at

v>-r Letters to the Editor.r
rDear Sir,—In view of tho severe ac- 

which befel Chas. Wegmiller, Good Goods ! Low Prices !cident
who is a stranger in our midst, and 
having no relatives in this country and 
of whom his employer said “I never 
had a better boy in my service,” I think 
we should show onr sympathy in a 
tangible way. A little from each would 
not be missed by us, and would assist 
in tiding .him over a probably, protract
ed illness. James 2 ; 15-16. Any 
tvibution left with Mr. C. Liesemer or 
the undersigned will be properly ap-

committed suicide there Parties building will Audit pay to Get Oui' Price».
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once io the camp.
Shiloh's Cure, the great Cough ami 

Croup Cure is in great demand. 
et size contains twenty-five, pnlv 2gc. 
Children love it. Sold at Peoples Drug 
Store, Mildmay, by I. A. Wilson.

' Karl’s Clover Root, the great Blood 
puriiier gives fieslmess and clearness, 
to the Complexion and cures Constipa

___ _ tion, 25 ots, 50 cts, $1.00. For sale at
Christian Endeavor society met in the People’s Drug store, Mildmay.by .1-

A. Wilson.
Shiloh’s Cure is sold on a guarantee. 

It cures Incipient Consumption. It is 
the best Cough Cure. Only o“pnc'ÎUï * 
dose, 25 cts., 50 cts., and $1.00. For 

lives.” Mrs. sale at tl,c People’s Drug Store, Mild 
may, bv J. A. It ilson.

Relief in six , hours.—Distressing 
Kidney and Bladder diseases relieved 
in six hours by the Great South Ameri
can Kidney Cure, You cannot aflord 
to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Sold at Mildmay Drug Store.

COll-

/ %P imil;
4^plied.

1,1. (I. Moore. 03
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O mChristian Endeavor.

\i6J Hands High.
t„.,1for Marcs at Lot A, con. | The reduction in price of our Woven Fencing l,as caused quite nrdamand. 

Mill stand . Numbers of fatmera say it is ilm best farm teuco made. _ Uruers attended o
6, for the season ot lb*>. . uromnllv. Weather and Wate rproof Paint. Bags painted with it will hold

TERMS :—Single Leap, $3, to insme wat(jt ‘(pn0,l for Binder Covers. Best paint for nil Rinds o! work. Our buggy 
a foal 65, two for 69. r»y»We T Di easing will make your tip look «ko new. Try it, any one can put it on.

TnTufp seed at BoUon, Price" ‘ AtovKuTof CoUviy at Cost. Wearc prepared. 

Lot. ' All accidents at owner's risk- . to quote prices in binder twine. You can save money buying from flic Cash
J D. Kinzie, Hardware.

Prop

Ithe basement of the Presbyterian 
church on Tuesday night. The presi
dent J. H. Moore in the chair. Tho 

“Tho Tentopic tor the evening was 
Commandment v in our 
Butcliart opened the subject, by deliver
ing a carefully prepared comment on 
the lesson. It being the first meeting 

month (consecration meeting) 
the roll Wc^s called out and all the act- 

answered to their

GEORGE CURESof tho
Scientific American

.yêgF^
j, VA TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS, 
w COPYRIGHTS, etcJ

Fïïi^nac5”i?idMw^FHî^
SSsSSSs
Scientific .American
SBS»

ive member present
by reading verses of scriptures 

bearing on the subject or making some 
The roll of tho associate 

also called and all pres- 
The at-

Heart Disease Relieved in SO Mix 
urns.—Dr. Xgnew's cure for the bear.
,rives perfect relief in all cases of OH 
'..auio or svmpatbic heart disease m o01. 
minutes, ami speedily effects 
It is a peerless remedy tor

names

All-a-«Sa
Cheroots 4

.......—----------- ---- ----- — FOR

10°,

remarks. ?. -

members was a euro.
ggibiMib ........ , palpitation,

shortness'of breath, smothering spells, 
Pain ill left side and all symptoms 
diseased heart.

answered to their names.eut
tendance was not so large as usual but 
those present entered heartily into the 
discussion of the topic, and a very 
pleasant and profitable meeting 
the result. The lesson read was Mark 
12: 28-32, containing

of the ten commandments, 
the Lord with all the heart, 

soul,mind.and strength, and our neigh- 
bov as ourselves.

nof a
diseased heart. One dose convinces. 
Sold at Mildmay Drug Store.

Jake Schaefer, an employe at Woold
ridge’s mill, Palmerston, carries bis 
hand in a sling, the result of an acci
dent which happened him while assist- 

oil barrel from a

id6 ■
was M

tSaviour’s f--our 1 1AÏSsummary 
To love ing in unloading 

wagon on Friday last.
ft, was proved from scripture that The appointment of the legislative 

the law being weak through the flesh grant to public and separate schools fo 
could not civo spiritual life to,any son 1895 has been inade-by the Govmrmuc
of Adam. Neman could so keep the Walkcrton public school ge.s $- t a < 
,.1W ,vs to have a claim to eternal life, separate school $02, total $388; Linear- 

' ‘ Christ is the end of the law dine gets $355, Wiarton $269 1 a.sley
Port Elgin $102, Chosley $183,

an 5 Cent Cigars.
As good as the ordinary io Cent Cigar. I 

It is the manufacturer's profit that has to be cut down when *’ 
Every smoker should try these Cheroots. , g 

Assorted colors. For sale by tobacco dealers everywhere.
Creme de la Creme Cigar Co., Montreal.

Batter than

Shoes ! Shoes ! hard times come.

I
stock ofI have just received a

all aware thatBut Jesus Shoes, and as yon are 
Leather is increasing in price. It will 

and examine my

lit that bo- 8185
and Southampton $169.

large booms of logs arrived 
mill.

o for righteousness to every
In order to the right keeping

one

,T. D. MCDONALD,lieveth.
of the commandments wo must begin 
right by coming to God through Jesus 
Christ aud receive tho now heart and 
the right, then the righteousness of the 
law will be fulfilled in all who walk i}ot 
idler the flesh but after the spirit.

The topic for next meeting will be 
“For Christ and the church,” Malt. 10 :

Air. McNamara will be the

pay you to come

R°Now shoes have raised from 20 to 
25% and I bought tins lot at the old 
price and I will run them off at a low
rï'tiome and examine goods and be 
vinced. No trouble to show goods 

few lines which 1 will sell

Three
this week at D. Campbell s saw

Tbs shore from lvincard- HORSESHOER AND GENERAL BLACKSMITH,Port Elgin. 
iue to Iuvcrhuron is now cleared entire- 
ly. Mr. Campbell expects to got all 
the logs into Port Elgin harbor this

Shop opposite the Bank, Mildmay, Ont.con-

~ attention given to shoeing especially to horses with bad fee..
I also have a process and the tools for welding new steel plates on tl.o cultivator 

teeth of Seed Drills, or I can sharpen the old ones (it they aie not worn 
buck too far) without drawing out the iron part, which leaves a solid 

steel point, tlie same as when new. 
call and be convinced.

Here arc a 
at at bargain :
Wos’ Oxford Ties, $| 10. now

Tan Oxford Ties $1 40, now $1 00 
$1 80, now 61 50 
$1 50, now

season.
In Wiarton thirty masked men armed 

with horsewhips, dragged a man named 
Huff tc the road on Saturday night and 
administered to him a soverevfl6gging 
and ordered him to get out of town 
before midnight. Huff had been abus- 
Ml g ],is wife, it is said, a i-l slio took a 
dosé of poison tho other day but is

80c
13220.
loader.

Wos’
Wos Dong Shoes,
Men’s Fine Shoes,

“ Dong Cong, latest toe,
Also a largo stock of children's Tan 

Oxfords, which 1 will sell at a bargain 
Custom Work a Specialty. Repairing 
neatly and‘promptly done Highest 
price paid for farmers produce _

John Hunstem.

90cmarked improvementThere was » 
last Tuesday evening in regard to the 
members taking their seats to the front 

• The interest manifested in the discus- 
much greater.

$2 00

Charges low. Give me a

j. d. McDonald.nowsi oil of the topic 
Still there is room fo • greater improve -

WOUld

was
improving.

Mrs. Wln. Bowand of Bvan t died very 
suddenly oil Tuesday ahernoon.
|,.ul been ailing more, or loss for six 
weeks, but was well enough to go for a 
short drive tho day before.

menincut. Some of our young 
be less tempted to levity if moved 
forward from the back seats.

Press Com.
PRINTINGShe

DOMINION
Orgaqs aqd Piaijos

are the best.

She was a
highly esteemed by herGENERAL ITEMS. ♦woman very 

neighbors, and all who had the pleasure 
Mr. Itowand sus-A Big Point farmer, Wui Emery 

minted suicide by taking Paris green.
seized over 

at Port Cjlborne, 
owners.

of her acquaintance, 
t;lined aii irreparable loss. The deceas
ed was 50 years of age. Plain or Fancy 

Of Every Description
The American tug Grace, 

a year e.go, and now 
has been abandoned by her

N izrulL Khan visited the Q i.ieu at 
Windsor, aul was received with mu •

G. RIFE & SON
Durham st.,

WALKERTONin tima Sold by druggists.__
tar y honors.

The shortage in Loudon’s water sup- 
overcome by the new

have them for sale.
plv has been 
springs taken in.

Mrs. Magdalene Burke, ofjierlin,Out- 
died a few day i ago in “Dr,” A e mder 
D .wies’ so-called “Divine Healing” in
stitution in Chicago, and au investiga
tion has been ordered.

WOOD’S PHO8PB0DIN33.
The Great English Remedy. |

Six rackagea Guaranteed to 
promptly, and permanently 
cure all forms of Nervous
Weakness, Emissions,Sperm- ' 
otorrhea, Impotency and all i
effects of Abuse or Excesses, I 
Mental Worry, exoessive use j

In the town of H irnnel, Swilen, on j before and After. 0£nt^u°8oo™iZfto"i*-1 
Mmdav. Vglltning struck a bulling in Consumption and an earl, grave
Which ten persons had taken shelter,

of them, and injuring the Ask druggist for Wood’. rho,phodlne;lt
severely that they will hoonera.omo worthies, medicine la place of this
severely a 3 ,nclose price In letter, and we will send by return ,

malL Price, one package, *1-, six, $5. On. trill
The municipality of Berlin has made 1

arrangements with the Bell Telephone Windsor. Ont., Canada.
Co. by which they give the company a Sold at Mildmay and everywhere by 
5 years’ franchise in exchange for a druggists, 
free fire alarm system and three tele.

egs3VDLDMAY

planing * Mills.
—AND—

furniture "Warerooms
Business Cards 
calling cards 
concert Tickets 
Invitations 
Programs 
Etc., etc.

Pos1 e^s 
Dodgers 
Pamphlets 
Sale Bills 
Financial Reports 
School Reports

Bill Heads 
Note Heads 
Letter Heads 
Envelopes 
Receipts 
Order Blanks

G. & R. ScWalm.
killing seven 
other three so 
die.

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Sash, Doors, Lumber
and all kinds of

BuilcUnc
Planing and Sawing done to order. Cash paid 

for all kinds of saw logs.
/-'ONTRACTS for Buildings taken. Pja’ls 

SpccificaV oils, and estimates furnished on 
application. • 

o------O
A large and well assorted stock of

Material

ex*
ttOOT. '

phones.
X remarkable achievement in ham 

raising is recorded in the Berlin News. I 
baru bol-ingitt ! t> Mr- Knarr, 

clohtroyetl '
tv fire a short, t'uni», a 4 ). On th ‘ 10th 
fiiat. about Id neighbor-, wont hi to the 
woods and swamps to get out timber to 
rebuild. On the 1 DU the timber was j^| 
all on the ground an 1 on the 19th the fqr-a case it will
[barn was roofed aul entirely oncto^l; | gAn
(This is a record of quick wmk which gi.ooper peckiLgo. Sampleafroo.
will be hard, to beat. It also shows 3VQ gOiSÏÏÎÆS

M^r sale at the People’s Drug St,re

*9C« THUttNITURE
A large 
krho lives near R iso-Llc. consisting of

Prices ModelParlor Suites.
Bedroom Suites, 

Hall, Neat, CleaN Work.S]

Dining room
and Kitchen

NOT CURS»'f Furniture,
\Office Furniture

of all kinds,
Easy chairs, etc. etc.

Prices Away Down, 
worth your while to give ue a call.

G-. & N. Schwalm
• ’ x
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—See C. Liesemer’s change of advt. 
11 this issue.

—Misa Katie Pletsch is at home with 
1er parents.

—Mrs. S. Herringer is visiting friends 
In Guelph at present.

Bnvcrinv^t.tent. Ooitaj 
_ iay evming at 7:30.

Tuesday e voulu g 
evening at 8 o'clo
pitBSnTTEBlAr'.-Pcrvircs 1ISM a.m.
A bath Kuhuoi 5:3u a.m. L H. Mcore, Supe 
BHdent. Vrayoviuop; ing, Wednesday evening at 
O’clock. U;:v. Mit. Yeoman, Pastor.
T> C. CH'LUFU. Sacred. Heart 
1 v* Ffitiiev \\, v, P. P. Servicer.every Sunday, 
alternative]y at a.m. and 10 a.in. \ twi>evi- 
every ocher Sunday at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 
9:30 p.m. ev< vy other Sunday.

CHURCHES.';>*/ • —Quoit pitching occupies the atten
tion of our sports these evenings.

—John Herringer, of Mount Forest, 
j8 here with his brother at present.

—Messrs Herrgott & Co. are having 
the new platform erected at the station. 

—Win. Armour shipped 20,000 lbs. of .» ~ ... , , ,, , , t>r , -, —Mrs. Guittard and Clara spentjutver to Montreal ou Wednesday. ,, , ,J Sunday with friends m Southampton.
—Jos. Kankol has been making some „... ... , „ . , ,. , .. ,, , ,, , —Mr. Elliott shipped five carloads ofimprovements to Ins blacksmith shop. , , < - , . < . , rn,1 stock from here to Montreal on Thurs,,
—At the Deemerton sports on the

Binder TwineL.—Services 10 a.m. and 7 p.n 
School at 2 p.m. C. Liosemor 

ge praycrmecting Wodnes- 
Young People’s meetiuj. 

hoir practice Friday 
. Hoist, Pastor.

at 7:30. (' 
ek. L’ev. Mr

■ 1Sab- ■ 1 4

of Jesus.—Rev.

(•Church’s Potato Bug Finish. 
Strictly Pure Paris Green.

lay.T UTHJ’RAY V-v. Dr. Mirier, paster, Per 
.vices the îft'ht ii'.vi! Ktiuday., every mout! 

at 2:3(' p.m. Kiv.uiay School at p.m.
i jlt'l iy, M l l-iiy b >y wove to the front —We are pleased to state that Geo. 

Muter is recovering from his severe ill
ness.

—Miss Kuhry is at present the guest 
of the Misses Guittard at the Com
mercial.

—W. R. Hibbard, of Montreal, ship
ped a carload of butter to that city on 
Thursday.

—Two barn raisings are taking place 
as we go to press, one at H. Fink's and 
one at Mr. Bilger’s.

—Joe. Lobsiuger moved a building 
46x64 for A. Kramer on Tuesday with 
Schnieder’s livery team.

—Peter Lenahau sr. has the contract 
for building the bridge across the Otter 
on the 10th con. Carriclc.

—George Herringer has had his de
livery wagon repainted and overhauled 
during the past few week.

—Dame Rumor asserts that a couple 
of our young men were married on 
Dominion Day. More particulars later.

—Messrs. Schmidt shipped two car 
loads of stock for Montreal on Thurs
day. One from Pinkerton and one from 
here.

—The examinations are now over and 
those who wrote thereon are anxiously 
awaiting the verdict upon their deduc
tions.

—John D. Miller had the misfortune 
to get one of his fingers crushed on 
Tuesday while placing a new grate un
derneath the boiler of his engine at the 
brickyard,

—The drought is still maintained and 
if rain and the earth fail to make con
nections ere long, the root crop will be 
very short as well as grain. The re
deeming feature is that the nights are 
cool and the refreshing dews heavy.

—A sad drowhiug accident occurred 
at Tesswiteov Tuesday, when Louis 
Zinger, of Berlin College lost his life. 
Deceased accompanied by his two 
eliums Albert Zinger and Albert Miller 
wove visiting with friends in Teeswater 
and in the afternoon decide 1 to go in 
f >r a bath. The gentlemen swam across 
the river once, and Louis decide 1 to go 
and see how deep it was in the centre, 
and after coming up was seized with 
cramps and sank to rise no more alive. 
The remains were brought to Mildmay 
station on Wednesday and sent to his 
parents in Little Germany by the noon 
train. •

—A severe accident occurred at Geo. 
Schwalm’s saw mill Wednesday after
noon when Charles Wegmiller narrow
ly escaped with his life. He was driv
ing a horse and light wagon into the 
yard when something connected with 
the rig gave way, the horse became un
manageable and ran away, throwing 
young Wegmiller between two logs. 
He was seriously injured, being badly 
cut abvab the face and the bed^L, 
The horse was severely cut and bruised, 
while the wagon is in a delkpidated con
dition. Charlie is a young man who 
recently came here 'from Switzerland 
and has no relatives on this side of the 
broad Atlantic. At last report the 
young man was improving as well as 
could be expected.

—The Gazktti: for the balaoco of the 
year to now subscribers for 40 cents 
cash.

—Fred Wçiîor has t!:-: foundation 
completed for a new stable on his 
” remises.

TV TI3THOi ST.—Services 10:30 a.m. and'7 p.nJ 
~'1 S.M iDli S-'ao 2,;30 p.m. (1. Curie, Supeiii*- 
to-idont. F vu vi vm.-oling.Thtu-aduy Sp.n* Ucv. 
A. Sera toll, Factor.

1
x

Hay Fork Ropes.SOCIETIES.

Patent Window Blinds.No. 70—meets tu tbe.lv liàîl on tlio 
v“>* .oVsuiugjM the second and fourth Thurs
day in each month.
K. WlULKR, See. A. CrOKTZ, Prvfi. —A number of our wheelmen took in 

the annual meet of the C. \V. A. at 
Waterloo on Monday.

—John Diebol & Son are sinking a 
well on Conrad Liesemer’s premises, 
north of the Gazette ofliuo.

—See that elegant cu t of photo
graphs placed in-tlio Mil l iny station 
by Geo. Rawe, Walkerton.

—The Dominion Parliament is likely 
to prorogue next week. All accounts 
are being pushed forward with that end 
in view.

—Annie Blackwell, who has been 
with her grand parents in flosiiier for 
the p;vd. few mouths,, re turtle 1 home 
Tuesday.

—Mr. Cam Cron, principal of enr pub
lic school, assisted Mr. Cleudenning at 
the entrance Examinations in Walker- 
ton last week.

—Conrad Licscmar has a minature 
fountain on exhibition in the show win
dows of his hardware store. George 
Liôsçmor is the projector of the scheme.

—Louis Pletsch bavin* finished the 
erection of a new kitchen to the resi
dence occupied by himself, is now busily 
engaged erecting one to the premises 
occupied by John Blackwell.

— The monument erected to the 
name of Sir John A. Macdonald by the 
people of Canada was unveiled in the

1 Parliament grounds at Ottawa on Do
minion Day before a large concourse of 
loyal Canadians.

—The annual meeting of the South 
P.ruco Farmers’ Institute will bo held 
in Formosa 011 Tuesday, July 9bh, at
2 p.m. Beside.! the transaction of gen
eral business, ofiicu\s will bo elected for 
the ensuing year.

—Merchant and others would do well 
to bo on their guard for counterfeit 
quarter dollar pieces. The other day 
a leading Oven Sonul business house 
had a sample pissed upon it. The 
counterfeit was fairly true in appear
ance, but it lacked the ring of the gen
uine.

—The following alvertisements 
peared in a Loudon, England, paper a 
few weeks ago Wanted, a young per
son who can cook an 1 dross children.” 
“A gentleman has a school for sale ; 
contains two schoolrooms, which will 
accommodate 300 pupils, one above the 
other.”

—A girl named Martel, nine years 
of age, and a resident of the City of 
Quebec, died the other day from ex
cessive skipping. We don't want to 
frighten our little girls, but the doctors 
say that too much of this kind of exer
cise is injurious even if it don’t result 
in death.

—The “Stars” B. B. C. of Mildmay 
played a friendly game of baseball witn 
Teeswater at Deemerton on Monday.
At the opening innings tilings looked 
rather blue for the “Stars,” the score 
standing 13 to 3 in favor of Teeswater, 
but by changing pitchers they managed 
to pull the game out of the hole. When 
the nine innings were finished the score 
stood 37 to 37. Immediately after the 
above game the football boys took the 
field against Ayton and succeeded in 
winning the game by ascoreof two goals 
to one.

Hardware, Paints and Oils, all at
Bock Bottom Prices.

A.T

CONRAD LIESEMER’S.

F7 O.F.— Court Mildmay, 
v_"' hall tl..' «ttcoïKl a*nl last Tliiu 

Visitors always veiuoiuv.

No. 19(5, meets in their 
rstlayt: in each

month.
-II. N. Du re it \ 
A. Cam kiion,

C. It.nr,See
P- O.G.F. No. 160—moots in th«$ Forester's Hall 
^‘ the second and fourth Mondays in each 
month, at ti ji.iri.

II. X. Dutchai; r, Couu. 
z F. C. Jasper, live.

TZ O.T.M.. Unity Tout No.----- , meets in Fores
ax. ters* Hall, on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of 

H. K MM LAN, Com.
F X. H•..'![ MFT MU, It.K.

each month.

The Corner Hardware.
'J'HE fJ\ ILDMAY QaZETTE,

lX'rcnrrRrs < -v nxsTomuci: and
HAST HVKUN.

Terms:—§1 per year in advance;
Otherwise ÿl.25.

dkvoted to thk

MILDMAY eiD^dGo STORE
AV.YKLTL;1NT. 1‘A'VIS.

Thvee
vc U'.v'ii'in:.

O 10 column......
Half column... .
Quarter
Eighth column.,................ 10 6 4

Lotfal noiiee.1-', 8c. per line for first and ic. per 
$i:iu for vnch subséquent 'insertion.

Local business notices Sc. per lino each inser
tion. No local, less tlmn ‘2Ü vents.

Contract advertising payable

3.8 10.... JO DIAMOND AND TURKISH
DITES

AT CUT PRICES

ÏS . IB----------40---------- 6umn........

quarterly.

L. A. FINDLAY.

Grand Trunk Time Table.

Trains leave Mildmay station as fol- 
ows : 10 cent package for 8 cents,

Two 10 cent packages for 15 cents, 
Four 10 cent packages for 25 cents.

GOINO NORTH
Mix al.............. 1U.55 a.m
Mail..,..

Express

going sorrrr.
Express.......
Mail.
Mixed..

. 7. il , m. 
. n.n <i 
. y..>0p.iu

.2.5 p.m 
9.85 p.m

LOCAL AFFAIRS. -
COMPLETE STOCK OK PURE DRUGS

—Mr. A. Rjras is enjoying his vaca
tion at prose*nt.

—Miss K. PlcLseh has engaged with 
A. J. Sarjeant & Co. as their milliner.

—Mr. A. Murat had an addition of 
$1,000 added to his income. It is a boy

—Miss E. M. King, of Barrie, spent 
the holiday with A. J. Sarjeant and 

D ’wAiamily.

AND

PATENT MEDICINES
Druggists’ Sundries, Etc.

R. E. CLAPP, Proprietor1

Wool Wanted !-«-•lïoiiuÿ Filsipgor is having new 
sleepers placed underneath his ver
andah.

—John Barscht, our worthy cobbler 
is. spending his vacation with friends in 
Wellesley.

—John D. Miller burned a kiln of new 
brick this week, and is busy getting 
another in shape.

—The Mildmay and Otter Creek base 
bill clubs play a match at Otter Creek 
this Friday evening.

--Rov. Mr. McBain will preach his 
initiatory sermon m the Methodist 
church on Sunday next.

—Remember the Gazette will be 
sent to nexv subscribers till the end of 
1895 for tho small sum of 40 cents cash.

—A large number froqi'Mildmay took 
in the sports at Deemerton and Walker- 
ton on the first of July, there being no 
attractions here.

—If you need bill heads, letter heads 
note heads, circulars, envelopes, or any
thing in tlic printing line done. Give 
the Gazette a chance. We do all 
kinds of work in German or English.

—This week we have received a copy 
of Ilarristou’s new paper,“The Review” 
which is the latest acquisition to the 
journalistic arena of tho west. It is 
edited by Mr. E. H. Dewar. We wel
come the new publisher into our ranks.

—Grasshoppers have become very 
prevalent amongst the growing crops. 
We heard one prominent farmer ex
claim to another the other day, “that 
there wore tens of billions of grass
hoppers in timothy.” They seem to 
flourish during a drought. .

—Mr. Philip Hauck will bo ordained 
deacon on the Feast of the Visitation, 
B.M.V. and will sing his first high mass 
at Formosa on Sunday next. Rov. 
Father Brohraan left on Monday for 
Hamilton to assist at his ordination 
and bring him up to Formosa.

—Miss A. Moyer has severed her 
connections with A. J. Sarjeant & Co., 
and left for Buffalo on Monday, where 
lie lias engaged with A. Oliver, as head 
milliner. Miss Moyer will be fireatly 
missed, especially by the Methodist 
people, she being the organist for that 
church. The Gazette joins her many 
friends in wishing her prosperity in 
Uncle Sam’s domains.

100.000 Lbs,
OFap-

WOOL WANTED 1

At the Wroxeter Woollen Mills,
FOB WHICH

The Highest Price Will be paid.

S. B. MCKELVIE.
tj£f*The above Mr. McKelvie was formerly proprietor of the Mildmay 

Woollen Mill.

JNEW » Dl^IG # STOt^EHotel Register.

The following guests were registered 
at the Commerciaal hotel on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday of last week: 
James Aitcheson, Hamilton, S. Wil
liams, Montreal, G. J. Guinn, Toronto, 
W. H. Turpin, Hamilton, Chas. Stock, 
Stratlord, H. Dallas, Toronto, H. G. 
Brown, Berlin, Geo. Dawson, Toronto, 
Jas. Walker, Galt, It. Bannerman, Tor
onto, Jas. Gamble, St. George, H. H. 
Jamieson. S. C. Stewart, Woodstock, 
W. Wilbee, Brantford.

At the British hotel :—Mr, and Mrs. 
Cox of Stratford, Wm. Johnston, Gode
rich, Robt. McKay, Kincardine, H, Hef- 
fernan, Walkerton, John Berbench, 
Dayton, Ohio, Rev. Philip Hauck, Ber
lin, Jos, Freeman Walkerton.

Next Door West of J. D. Miller’s
MILDMAY

BY

J. A. WILSON, M. D.- John Blytli, the well known ex- 
M.PP. of South Grey, and the popular 
Reeve of the Township of Normanby, 
died at his home in that township early 
Sunday morning, after a brief illness of 
inflammation of the bowels. His death 
is a great, shock to the community, as 
he was one of the most highly esteemed 
men in this section, and was in the 
prime of life, 45 years of age, the pic
ture of health and strength. Deceased 
who was a Conservative, represented 
South Grey for many years in the Leg
islature, with much ability, and has al
ways been a prominent, useful and 
honest public man, as well as one of the 
most thrifty and successful agricultur 
ists iu the county. He leaves a widow 
and large family of small children to 
mourn his loss,

Full line of Pure Fresh Drugs, Patent Medicines, Trusses. 
Toilet Articles, also a full line of Wrisley’s Toilet Soap. 

We have a full supply of the famous

HJiet^jpoO Jnài<\rç ffye.éieiQç^
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS in stock, 

also the purest of PARIS GREEN. ,^3

Prince Bismarck’s health is very un
satisfactory.

Charles Brown, a well-known citizen 
of Tjronto died suddenly Tuesday.

Sir Henry James will take the title of 
Baron Aylegtou of Hereford.
V'v v .......... ...

STATIONERY DEPARTMENT
This department is replete with the latest fads in writing 

paper, envelopes, etc.
Perscri-ptioixs accurately compounded.

Ijight calls prompdy attendef-VtR-,
\

■
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MBS. GALLUP’S WOES. midnight, it won’t be me. I shell be flying 
eround in tbnt land without a sorrer, and 
it would be mean to come spookin’ around 
aud raise a fusa Shall you cry at the 
funeral, Samuel ! If I was you, I would. 
I wouldn’t take on too much, but jest 
squeeze out a few teirs and let ’em run 
down so as folks kin see ’em. That’ll 
be ’nuflf to let ’em know ye miss me, 
an’ not ’nnff for ’em to say you’ll 
be married ag’in in three months. Your 
Sunday coat ha» a rip under the arm and I 

goin’ to fix it to-morrer. You’ll hev to 
wear it jest as ’tie. When anyone is called 
to go they can’t stop fur rips, if you wash 
your feet on the day of the funeral, don’t 
forgit to rub some camphor on your heels 
afore putting on your socks. Lemme see ? 
Is there anythin’ else ? Yes, about the 
cellar. There’s two bad squashes, a lot of 
turnips and most a barrel of ’taters you’ll 
hev to bring up and feed the hog, and that 
jar of soup-grease you kin give to Mr*. 
Gregory with my dyin’ farewell. She alius 
admired my soap-grease and I alius said I’d 
leave* her some when I died. That’s all, 
Samuel. I can’t think of nuthin’ more to 
say and so I’ll die and hev it off my 
mind.”

She turned over and slept, and Mr. 
Gallup slept, and though there came other 
sounds as of falling dish-cloths, and the 
white horse neighed again, and the dish- 
pan fell off the kitchen shelf, the sleepers 
slept on and all was well.

He sits down to dinner at 8, and 10.90 
finds him in his bedroom.

Of the 11,621,53square miles that 
Africa comprises, England now holds 2,— 
194, 880, according to the latest figures 
compiled by Mr. Ravenstein of the Geo
graphical Society. France h»-* 3,326,700 
square miles, including Ait na, Tunis, 
and a large part of the fr" mara ; Ger
many 884,810, the greater part acquired 
since 1884 ; Portugal, which at one time 
had almost a monopoly of Africa, now 
owns only 826,730 square miles ; Spain 
holds 153,834, chiefly on the Sahara 
coast, and Italy 548,880. The Congo Free 
State contains 905,090 square miles, and 
the Boer Republic 177,750. Europe, that 

more than

ROUE) THE WHOLE WORLD HEALTH. 4During the evening, as Mr. Gallup sat 
reading his weekly paper and softly digging 
at the chilblain spots in hie heels, Mrs. 
Gallup sewed and rocked and hummed the 
air of Several gospel songs. Now and then 
she broke off to apeak to Mr. Gallup about 
dried apples or soft-soap or getting the nose 
of the tea-kettle mended, but she hadn’t an 
ache or pain or complaint. As the clock 
struck 9 Mr. Gallup laid his paper aside, 
gave one last dig at his left heel through 
hie sock, and then drove the cat out dcors, 
wound up the clock and was ready for bed. 
While he was doing this Mrs. Gallup look
ed at the bread which had been set to rise 
and filled the tea-kettle in preparation for 
breakfast. When they finally went to bed 
there was not a shadow on their peace of 
mind. For tw<f hours Mr. Gallup had slept 
aud snored, aud pushed hie feet out of bed 
and pulled them in again, when he dream
ed that a thunderbolt struck him as he WaB 
on hie way to the barn to milk the cow. 
He was getting up out of the cucumber 
vines when he awoke sufficiently to make 
out that Mrs. Gallup was sitting up in bed 
and shaking him by the shoulder. As he 
uttered a long-drawn grunt, she exclaim
ed :

WHAT IS GOING ON IN THE FOUR 
CORNERS OF THE GLOBE.

The Second Summer.
The second summer of a -child's life is 

often referred to by the mother M being 
the most critical period of childhood. Just 
which summer this may be is not always 
clear, since' in case of the child’s birthday 
falling in July or August, it may be a 
question whether the summer of birth is* 
or is not, to be included in the calculation»

As a matter of fact, physicians do not 
recognize any such restricted period ot 
special danger ; but they are agreed that 
the period succeeding the time ot weaning 
whenever that may occur, is of profound 
importance, sod demands critical oversight. 
When this period falls in the summer, 
special care must be directed to the pre. 
paration and administration of the substi
tuted food, which is, of course,' TttuaUy. 
some preparation of milk.

Unfortunately, no rule for the feeding of 
infants will apply in all oases, and tbo 
problem of successfully nourishing the child 
will often tax most severely the ingenuity 
of the physician himself.

Children lose their bodily 
rapidly, and, as a consequence, they take 
cold readily. Hence some pai t of the body 
often suffers from ‘•catarrh.” In winter 
this is more often the bronchial tubes, 
while in summer, the intestinal tract is 
easily affected. In either case, the attack 
may be ushered in by convulsions, or “fits,” 
which indicate the extremely nervous 
organization of childhood.

The dangers of teething, in themselves 
considered, are often exaggerated. It is 
true, however, that the nervous irritability 
produced by the cutting of teeth may pre
dispose the child to various disorders, just 
as nervous worry predisposes adults to 
certain diseases.

Each season of life has its own special 
The most common cause of 

ills in young children is doubtless 
the indigestion of food which has been 
allowed to come in contact with some 
impure substance, or to stand till it is 
partially decomposed. But caution in this 
direction is to be exercised at all times of 
the year.

No unusual anxiety, then, should oloud 
the mind of the mother regarding special 
dangers to be encountered during the baby’s 
second summer. Proper olothiug, which 
should include at least one çovering of 
woolen material, 
intervals, plenty o
exercise, and avoidance of extremes of all 
kinds—these are the essentials of a healthy 
childhood.

•Id and New World Events of Interest 
Chrenleled Briefly—Interesting Hap
penings or lteeent Hate.

The Germans are veetibuling their pas
senger trains.

Lack of money is the chief cause of sui
cide in France.

There are 35 landowners in France to 
one in England.

Some of the dentists in Vienna stop 
teeth with glass.

Russia has five female astronomers wfio 
have submitted papers to the Academy of 
Science.

One of the finest villas in full view of 
the sea at Havre has been purchased by 
President Faure.

Manchester, England, has voted through 
its Town Council, a million dollars for a 
technical school.

Capt. Patrick de McMahon, the son of 
the marshal, is one of the volunteers for 
the Madagascar expedition.

It is proposed to erect a monument to 
Tecumseh at London, as a tribute to “one 
of the noblest allies of Britain.”

When the Queen was at Nice, she inter
ested the people greatly by sometimes 
driving her handsome donkey with her 
own hands.

The entente between England and 
Russia has led to elaborate preparations for 
an interchange of naval demonstrations in 
the fall.

Queen Victoria wants the picture of her 
grandson, the German Emperor, and has 
commissioned Mr. A. A. Cope to go to 
Berlin to paint it.

There is a spring in Pecos River, in San 
Miguel county, New Mexico, which throws 
out a stream fifteen feet wide and three 
feet deep.

In the British Isles during the present 
century seven instances have been recorded, 
in which the bride has married the best, 
man by mistake. f

Prof. Schaeberle has seen a suspicious, 
looking object hovering around Neptune 
which, he thinks from hie measurement, 
may prove a second satellite.

Kier Hardie, the labour reformer, 
believes that the days of trade unions are 
past and that an industrial commonwealth 
will shortly be evolved.

By an Italian law, any circus which does 
not perform every act promised in the 
printed programme, or which misleads the 
public by means of pictures, is liable to a 
fine of $500 for each offence.

The area of the British colonies is 8,000 
000 square miles, that of the French 
3,000,000, of the Dutch 600,000, of the 
Portuguese 206,000, of the Spanish 170,000, 
of the German 99,000 and of the Danish 
74,000

The House of Lords at present is made up 
of five princes of the blood royal, twenty- 
six archbishops and bishops, 482 peers of 
England, Gieat Britain and the United 
Kingdom, sixteen representative Scottish 
and twenty-eight representative Irish 
peers, in all 557 members.

Rev. Mr. Fairbanks, an American mis
sionary in India, attributes a large part of 
his success to Che use of a bicycle. Not 
only is he enabled to cover a most extensive 
territory with it, but the natural curiosity 
of the natives brings large crowds to 
“ a horse that needs neither grass nor

Andreas Haft as. the last veteran of the 
Greek wars of "liberty of 1821, died in 
Athene lately at the age of ICI. One of the 
streets in Athens is named after him, and 
his funeral was a public one. He had often 
expressed the wish to live till 1901, in 
order to be able to say he had seen three 
centuries.

There died in Milau, Italy, the other 
day a woman with a remarkable history. 
She was Signora Ca terni a Paasudotti, who 
took part in the revolutions in 1831, 1848, 
1853, and 1864. Her house in Friaul in 
1864 was the irysting place of all revolu
tionists. She had great, influence over 
Mazzini, and was called “ The Spartan” by 
Garibaldi.

A curious custom obtains in some por
tions of Spain in regard to betrothals. A 
young man who looks with favour upon a 
handsome senorita and wishes to gain her 
hand, calls on the parents for three 
successive days at the same hour of the 
day. At the last call he leaves his walking 
stick, and if he is to win the desired bride 
the cane is handed to him when he calls

Mazeppa’s palace at Vaturnio in the 
government of Kieff, once the official resi
dence of the Hetman of the Ukraine 
Cossacks, and famous throughout Russia 
for its beauty and its picturesque park, has 
fallen into decay. The estate is now cut 
down to thirty acres, and the neglect of 
the Jew into whose hands it came some 
years ago has made a ruin of the palace and 
a wilderness of the gardens.

is, has already seized upon 
three-fourths of the continent.

THREE FATALISTS.

“If I Am Colne to be Shot, I Shall be Shot.
Soldiers are often heard to say, “If I am 

going to be shot, I shall be shot” Mr. R. 
G. Wilberforce, who was an ensign of the 
Fifty-second during the Indian Mutiny, 
says he never met but three men who car
ried into practice the adage. One of these 
men was a friend, who, on W ilberforce’s 
arrival in front of Delhi, proposed a ride to 
show him the pickets, assuring him that 
the journey was safe. As they rode along 
Wilberforce suddenly heard the ping of 
a bullet, quickly followed by a second and 
a third.

“Hulloa, what does this mean ?” he ex
claimed.

heat very

ONE GOT WORK, THE OTHER A WIFE.

Two Tales of Keuiarkable Honesty In 
Paris ami the Stewards that Were 
Conferred.

“ Samuel Gallup, git out o’ bed and run 
fur Mrs. Jackson and tell her I’m a dyin’ 
woman 1”

“ W-wha-what !” he stammered as he felt 
around in the darkness.

According to a Paris paper Louis La- 
serre, a workingman without work, was 
walking along the Pont Neuf when he taw 
a soiled, dirt-begrimed envelope lying in 
the gutter. He picked it up and almost, 
fainted when he broke the seal, for the 
envelope contained bank notes to the value 
of 1,250 francs. Laserre had eaten noth
ing since the night before, when he had 
spent his last centime for a bowl of soup. 
He had slept in one of the night refuges 
which Parisian charity provides for those 
unfortunates too poor to buy the meanest 
of lodgings.

Before he had time to thoroughly real
ize, perhaps, that in his hand lay a email 
fortune, enough to support him comforta
bly for a year—he started on a run for the 
nearest police official, to whom he surrend
ered the money.

Such honesty is as rare in Paris as it 
would be in London, and the astonished 
official overwhelmed Laserre with praises, 
and ended by asking for hit address, so

“Oh, it is only the rifle-pits ; we are 
just on their line of fire,” answered the 
friend.

Instantly, Wilberforce whipped up his 
steed and galloped into a safe place. Turn
ing round, he saw that his friend had dis
mounted, and was picking up the whip 
that Wilberforce had dropped. Having 
done that, he slowly remounted and walked 
his horse into the place where Wilberforce 
was awaiting him.

On another occasion a live shell came in
side a siege battery, and began burying 
itself in the ground. Everybody went 
down except this fatalist.

“Lie down, you fool !” they called out. 
Removing the cigar from lus mouth, he 
said, “I am not going to put myself out for 
—” The sentence was interrupted, by the 
explosion of the shell. A fragment cut off 
a piece of the standing man’s trousers. He 
pointed to the torn portion as an illustra
tion of the truth of the adage.

The other man who lived up to this fatal
ist doctrine was seen by Wilberforce 
stanaiug still to light a cigar in the middle 
of a street down which a heavy fire was 
pouring. Wilberforce, who was under 
shelter. Called to him to come under 
cover. He looked up and said :

“ How often have I told you that if I am 
to be shot 1 shall be shot, whether I am 
where I am or under cover ?” Then, taking 
out another match, he finished the lighting 
process which his friend had interrupted.

The third instance occurred at the Delhi 
hank on the day of the assault. Seated on 
the steps of the bank between two men was 
Wilbertorce’s most intimate friend, 
houses opposite w .re thickly lined with 
Sepoy rebels, who kept up a harassing fire, 
to which the three men were directly ex-

“ I’m a dyin’ woman, Samuel—a dyin’ 
woman, and if you want to say anythin’ to 
me afore I sail away you must git up’n 
light the lamp !’

Mr. Gallup didn’t get up. On the con
trary, he fell back on his pillow and began 
to snore like a tramp on a haymow.

“ Yes, Samuel, I’ve got to go !” said Mrs.

dangers.
summer

Gallup as she wondered whether she had 
better wipe her eyes on the bed quilt or the 
eheet, and finally selected the sheet as 
offering superior advantages. “ I was 
lyin’ here, sleepin’ as sweetly as a child, 
when all to once sunthin’ woke me up. I 
thought it was robbers, or the house might 
be afire,but while I sat shakin’ and shiverin’ 
I heard a sound like somebody droppin’ a 
dish-cloth en the floor,and then Mr.’Irwin's 
horse neighed three times runnin’. Yes, 
he neighed three times, and he’s a white 
horse at that ! Samuel, I’m a dead wo
man !”

Mr. Gallup might have been surprised at 
the statement had he been awake, but as 
he was sound asleep and dreaming of being 
chased around a meadow by a vicious bull 
her words were lost in the darkness and 
the shuffle.

“ You may say I was mistaken.” said 
Mrs. Gallup, witli a rush of tears, “ 
know better. I know as many as five 
wirnmin who woke up at night and heard 
them sounds and was dead afore daylight, 
ltd a summons, Samuel—a summons from 
t'other world that my duty here is o’er 
and I’m called to my reward. I’d a leetle 
rather expire in the daytime, with mother 
and the nayburs soakin’ my feet and speak- 
in’ farewell words, but I’m not goin’ to 
complain about it. 1 was a Fuller when 1 
married yon, and the Fullers never com
plain. Some of ’em hev bin kicked to death 
by bosses—some squashed to death under 
eawlogs—some died in their spotless bed# 
but none ever complained. Samuel, hain’t 
you got no word for your dyin’ wife?”

Mr. Gsdlup might have had under other 
circumstances, but as things were ha con
tinued to dodge that bull in his sleep and 
snore as if his escape depended on his nose. 
Realizing the situation of affairs, Mrs. 
Gallup dropped back on the pillow, wept 
for a couple of minutes, and then said :

“Never mind, Samuel—I kin perish alone 
and in the darkness as well as any other 
way. This is a purty small room fur me to 
spread my wings in when I get ready to 
flutter away, but I’ll make it do,somehow. 
Mother and the nayburs will be askin’ to- 
morrer, and you kin tell ’em that I died 
resigned. There hain’t a more resigneder 

in the hu'l town than I be at this

proper food at regular 
f fresh air and means of

Medicines MosF Frequently Abused.
Aperients perhaps head the list. Some 

of the patent medicines of this class consist 
simply of aloes, soap, and ginger. If very 

all they probably contain that dangerous 
drug, podophylln—a word which metres 
with villain. People who sit much and 
live on too dainty food are subject to

that he might send to him the reward 
which the owner of the notes would doubt
less give when he should reclaim them.

“Alas, Monsieur,” Lasarre answered 
sadly, * 1 have no address to give you. 1 
have no money and no home. This evening 
I am going to try to gain admission at the 
Hospitalité de la Nuit. '

“Very well,” replied the yet more as
tonished official, “if the owner comes to 
claim bis money, I will send for yo 
Hold 1 You look starved. Here’s 
Get yourself something to eat.” He held 
out the coin, and as Laserre seemed to 
hesitate about accepting it, said, “111 lend 
you this, and you can repay me when you 
get your reward.”

Late that evening the owner of the bank 
notes went to the lodging house in search 
ot the finder, to whom he gave 250 francs 

reward. Not only this, for generosity 
as well as honesty is rare in such case. He 
happened to be a large furniture manufac
turer, and as Laserre’a trade was cabinet 
making, he gave him lucrative and steady 
employment next day.

Anbther Parisian tale of treasure trove 
has a different ending. The real names of 
the characters in the little drama, which is 
one of the most noticeable peculiarities ot 
the Paris press, are concealed in the news
paper account under the masks of Monsieur 
Georges N. and Mlle. Angele X.

As Georges N. was passing along the Rue 
Montmarte about dusk one evening he saw 
a purse lying on the sidewalk, which he 
found contained 500 francs in gold. Georges 
N., though not rich, had a clerkship at a 
thousand francs a year, and was therefore 
in easy circumstances,from a Parisian point 
of view. When one picks up a purse, 
“finding - is keepings,” is the rule generally 
adhered to, so Georges N. deserves much 
credit for taking it to a Comniissaire’s.

There a young and pretty girl was tear
fully relating how she had lost her purse 
containing 500 francs in gold—all her sav
ings. Georges N. asked her to describe her 
purse and, as the description fitted the one 
lie had found, he immediately restored it 
to her with a flowery, complimentary 
speech.

Smiles chased the tears from her face,and 
the young couple straightway became 
oblivious to the presence of the Commis
saire, she, in lauding Georges’s honesty to 
the skies, and he in modesty depreciating 
his virtues. They left arm in arm, and a 
few days later the banns for the marriage 
of this young couple were announced.

but I

constipation. These pills give temporary 
relief, and so they get into a habit of taking 
them, to the lasting injury of the digestive 
canal, liver, and perhaps even kidneys. 
Heaven help them then 1 Next 
narcotics. People who live a too busy life 
keep the brain in a state of congestion, all 
the capillaries lose their resiliency and 
then insomnia ensues. At first it is but 
partial. If they took time by the forelock 
and went in for rest and renovation all 
would be well. They take narcotics 
instead. This, of course, makes matters 
worse and worse. Insomnia is frequently 
the beginning of insanity, and helps to fill 
the grave of many a suicide. Tonics are 
terribly abused. They should never be 
taken without consulting a doctor, else 

lead to all kinds of mischief.
called “ blood 

are great favorites with many 
people. The ignorance fills the 
f the worst class of quacks, and

The
u there.

pose»*.
Wilberforce called to them to join him 

under the shelter of a wall. The friend 
answered, “ If I am to be shot, I shall he, 
no matter where I am.” Scarcely had he 
spoken when his companions were killed. 
He himself was not touched, though seven 
bullets struck one companion, and two the 
other. He called attention to the fact as a 
proof of the truth ot his theory.

Accommodating.

they may 
Alteratives, 
purifiers,” 
ignorant
pockets o- - , ,
their own co jstitutious are ruined. Cough 
drops are always useless, and often danger- 

Linimente and ointments are used in 
reckless and foolish fashion.

sometimes
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ous.
the most
There are many of what are supposed by 
ignorant people to be “cure all” remedies 
of this class. It is impossible for any 
liniment or embrocation to be much more 
than simply useful. But if at our ichools 
a little physiology were taught and the 
pupils learned even a smattering ot the 
causation of disease, they would know all 
their lives that the first thing to be done in 
fighting any ailment is to find out what the 

and remedy or remove that*

‘m person
minit. If the Lord wants me to go to 
heaven and play on a harp and sing and fly 
about I’m perfectly willin’, though some
body’ll hev to give me lessons on the harp 
and my singiu’ will scare folks till they git 
used to it. Samuel, d’ye ’spose they are 
over-pertickier about sich things up there ? 
They’ll take it into account, won’t they, 
that 1 never even saw a golden harp, and 
that I can’t sing because you couldn’t 
afford to let me get false teeth ?"

She had no idea Mr. Gallup would answer 
her, but it eased her mind to ask the 
question, and she felt a good deal better as 
she flopped the pillow over and continued :

“ You kiu hev all the bed to yourself 
when I’m gone, Samuel, and then you’ll 
injoy kickin’ around and kicxin’ your feet 
out of bed and lyin’ on your back. You 
won’t miss me fur long: Fur about two 
days you’ll feel as if the hog had got out 
of the pen and run oil, and then your spir
its will begin to rcrurn and you’ll sort o’ 
miss me at meai- time, but not for long. It 
won’t be a month afore you’ll be runnin’ 
out nights and cuttin’ up, and then will 
follow a second wife. Will you go on a 
bridle-tower—but it you want to take the 
cars aud go a hundred miles with your 
second wife, I shan’t, complain, 
you dye your hair and eyebrows and pass 
yoursalf off for a man of 40, or only git 
some new clothes and kick up your heels?”

That would have been a golden oppor
tunity for Mr. Gallup to say something in 
reply, but in his dreams the bull had him 
up a tree aud it was all he could do to hang 
on, without saying anything.

‘When Mrs. Wilbur died,” said Mrs. 
Gallup, after wiping away a half-grown 
tear which came straggling along after the 
rest, “she told Mr. Wilbur she’d haunt 
him if he ever :narried~again. I was right 
there mid heard her. He promised he 
wouldn’t hut in eight months he married 
the widder Jenners. Folks say they 
haven’t slept a night through sense the 
very fust. Mrs. Wilbur’s speerit won’t 
let ’em. I hev said that I'd sarve you the 

y, but 1 guess I won’t. No, Sam
uil, I won’t haunt ye. You kin .go right 
ahead and take a second wife, ana if any
body rattles the pans in the buttery at

wI
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Self-Doctoring and the Evils There.“ Sav, mister, won't you help a poor feller 
out ?”

‘— f Y2i -fa

Of.
The belief in the efficacy of drugs alone 

in curing ailments of every description 
really amounts to superstition. And not 
only is this so among the ignorant, bu6 

all classes, from princes down to 
If such were not the case, the

An old lady of 112 named Rostowska 
presented herself recently at the prefecture 
at Lille to draw her pension. She served 
as a e mteen woman in Napoleon’s campaign 
in Russia, was under fire in twelve other 
campaigns, was three times wounded, and 

the silver cross for valour in the 
field. She acted as surgeon in a Polish 
regiment in 1831. She brought up fifteen 
children, her last surviving son dying some 
years ago at 80.

Every year the bravest deed done in sav
ing life m the British dominions is marked 
by the award of the Stanhope gold medal 
by the Royal Humane Society. It was 
given this >ear to William Mugford, of 
Torquay, who was caught m a sewer where 
he was at work with three companions 
when the sewer was flooded by a sudden 
thunderstorm, and saved two of the men 
by holding them up by main strength for 

hours until relief came,
Mr. Gladstone has been telling about 

his present manner of life. He gets up 
at 6 o’clock in the morning, having vi 
about seven hours of sound sleep ; 
his bath, shaves, goes into the g.u .e . 
or (in rainy weather)
mg, and at 7 sits down to-breakîàst. 
Then he goes to church (every day), and 

his return settles down to work on his 
correspondence. After luncheon he takes 
a walk or drive, if the weather permits.

among 
peasants.
wretched quacks, would fail and fall “Down 
to the vile dust from which they sprung, 
unwept,unhonoured, and unsung.” But it 
is not against quackery this paragraph is 
aimed, but against the injurious custom of 
self-doctoring. People get hold by the 
tail-end of some drug or another that did ' 
them good at one time, when prescribed by 

re/ular doctor. They think it is go 
mg to do good every time, without any 
reiorence to the cause of the ailment, and 
hey not only take it themselves but give 

it to others wholesale aud higgledy-pig
gledy. “ Can you t 11 me what is a good 
thing for dyspepsia?” said a friend of mine 

the other d*y. He seemed surprised 
to be told that the cure depended on the 

that these must be remov-
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cause or causes, 
ed, and that medicine might, form no part 
of the cure. People of this sort soon for
get that medicine is a science, and a deep 
and intricate one too, and that there are 
hardly two cases even of the same ailment 
that can be treated on the same line. So 
self-Joctoving slays its ten thousands every 
year, and will continue to do so until 
people are w eer, and until a bill is passed 
that, shall crush the quack doctor mur
derers that have become quite as much an 
institution in this country as in Ameiica.

A Lead Pencil Tomb.
One of the curicbitiea of the Haver r.eyer 

1 Cemetery is a tombstone made ml(Germany
in the shape of a gigantic lead pencil. It 
is of “half rounds” of red Italian granite, 
fitted around a core of graphite over eight 
inches m diameter. The monument lies 
lengthwise of the grave, resting on pedes
tals at the head and foot. It was erected 
in honor of Von Gaberecht, the pencil 
maker, and is said to have cost 8,000 
marks.

does a hot e ica

same wa

c immiiteeElijah didn’t depend upon a 
J to build up tl e bioken down altar.
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Health Drink at Small Cost.
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WALTER BAKER & CO.
Th* Largest Manufacturer* of

come from healthy mothers. And mother* 
will certainly be healthy if they’ll take Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. Nothing 
can equal it in building ep a woman’s 
strength, in regulating and assisting all hei 
natural fnnetioos. It lessens the pains and 
burdens of child-bearing, ‘supports and 
strengthens weafc, nursing mothers, and 
promotes an abundant sscretion of nourish* 

-ment.
- It’s an invigorating, restorative tonio, e 

soothing and bracing nervine,and a remedj 
for woman’s ills and ailments. In ever) 
chronic “female complaint” or weakneesr4t 
acte so beneficially that, onoe used, it 6
always in favor.________________

Delicate Diseases affecting male or femal 
however induced, speedily and permanentlj 
cured. Illustrated book sent sealed fo 

World’s Dispenser 
Main Stree

There i. a current notion that to every Relates HOW Her Daughter's Life 
practised and searching eye the characters Was Saved
of me-c are written unmistakably upon
their faces. In the May number of Black* | Anaemia and tieneral 
wood the grounds for this prevalent belie* 

are sifted and rejected. Dr. Louis Robin
son, whc is knc .u to have been for some 
time a student of the subject, examines the
internal and external conditions which tend , .
. i. . . . . , . A P®rsonal paragraph in the Free Press
<o mould facial expression, and arrives at ame time ago simply stating that Miss 
the conclusion that it is extremely difficult, Sophie Belanger, 428 Cooper street, Ottawa, 
if not impossible, to interpret character kst* recovere® {rom a serious illness caused 
„ight by the general effect of the connten- *SÇSAS2l iZrZ

aDce- lehd pleasure among her . relativea and
acquaintances. So mnoh ao, indeed, that

According to Dr. Kobin.cn, facial «pré». I înuroting"^ÎSS’Se' fâïïilyto” tojôy'l 

.ion tell, us not eo much what a man is a chat with Mie. Belanger on the recovery of 
what be tries to.be ; and, aa he tries to be **or daughter after abe had for two years been 
what he i. not, we find him wearing a ”n*Seted irrecoverably a victim of this 

, - . . . . terribly enervating and daugeron. disease,
mask which conceals bis shortcoming., Mrs. Belanger ie a very intelligent French- 
though to a keen glance it may reveal hi» Canadian, wife of Mr. Joseph Belanger, 
aims. For example, a compressed Up is wa^ paper and paint and glass es-

supposed to indicate steengthof will where- I invM.T
as what it really expresses is the habit of vaecillating be-ween death and life, is a 
struggling against Inclinations and temp- ! promising young lady of seventeen years, 

tations. In fact, therefore, it tells rather 
of weakness than of strength. By way of I 

confirming this paradox, Dr. Robinson j 
points out that the leading members of the I 
medical and legal prof assions do not display I 1 

the facial symbols to anything like the same 
extent as the rank and file. So, too, the sea

PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates
) M Ontinent, have reweired

□P HIGHEST AWARD8
from the great

à Industrial and Food 
B EXPOSITIONS 
MIN EUBOPE AND AMERICA.

Debility lied 
Broc,hi Her t. tbe Verge ef the tirev” 
-Physician. Held «at Do Hope of Ke- 
covery—Dr. Williams' rtnkruls Again 
Prove a life Saver.

be ebSalasil la aO draa

sasssirc::ar1*—
Good is positive. All evil is so much 

death or nonentity.—Emerson.

■torn the Ottawa Free Press.

Caution:
of the label* and wrappers oa oar 

—— H 1goods, consumer* should make *mre
ft * place of manufacturaWSBBHRnSvnamely. Dorchester, airmmm

* is printed on each package. ”* 

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE 

WALTER BAKER A CO., DORCHESTER. VASA

Tobacco Stinking Breath
Not pleasant to always carry around 

but it don't compare with the 
destroying power that tobacco keeps a 
work night and day to tnake you weal 
and impotent. Dull eyes, loss of in teres 
in sweet words and looks tell the story. 
Brace up—quit. No-To-Bao is a sure, 
quick cure. Guaranteed by Druggist) 
everywhere. Book, titled “Don’t Tobaoot 
Spit or Smoke Your Life Away,” free. Ad, 
Sterling Remedy Co., 374 St. Paul 8t* 
Montreal.

What orators want in depth, they give 
you in length.—Montesquieu.

nerve

ten cents in stamps. 
Medical Association, 663 
Buffalo. N. Y./ G. DUTHIE & SONSWest Shore Through Sleeping Car 

to New York.
One of the handsomest sleeping cars 

that has ever been turned out of the fac
tory is now running from Toronto to New 
York without change via the populàr West 
Shore route. It is a buffet oar, acid re
freshments oan be obtained on route, if 
desired. This car leaves Union Station, 
Toronto, every day except Sunday, at 4.55 
p. m. reaching New York next morning 
at 10.10 a. m. On Sundays the sleeper 
runs from Hamilton only, connecting with 
the through train from Toronto. Call at 
any Grand Trunk, office in Toronto for 
information er space in this sleeping car. 
Reservations can be made in advance if de
sired.

■Ute. Sheet-Metal, TH# A Gravel BeeUre
Sheet Metal Ceilings. Terra ColtalUe. Red, 

Black and Green Roofing Slate, Metal Oer- 
lioes, Felt, Tar, Roofing Pitch. Etc. Gutters, 
towmpipes. See., supplied the trade. 
Telephone 1996. Adelaide A WhUpter 

TORONTO.
Death Seemed Preferable to the Agon

izing Pain.

S
heart since last fall, having taken in all nine 
bottles, and I now feel entirely like another
♦ÜÜÜkvLi I 5Jnu5* Teaf* old* and have been 
troubled with heart disease for more t-ha.n 
twenty years ; sometimes for than five 
hours at a time suffering such agony that 
death seemed preferable to the pain. The 
cold sweat would stand out in great beads 
upon my face. The Heart Cure gave me re-
a 6 reaïblesïïn*1 ^ flre6 do8e and has proved

CONTINUOUS SUFFERING UNNE- LïXîf arelfS'h-rty to publish thi.l,tt« It 
CESSARY: . rompUshed^ ” d°lne “y good may be ^

J1 I ».

'x-'o * Ilk
NI Y ASKYDURsewingmachiiieasent 

FOR IT, OR SEND A 3ÇEMT STAMP 
JO m PARTICULARS. PRICE USX 

SAMPLES.COTTON YARN.Ac. I

BMl

'i »
i

) 4captain, whose authority is seldom ques
tioned, ex hi bile no sign of a constant en
deavor to repress mutiny, such as is often 
visible in the face of a school teacher who

450^

JMcannot control hie boys. Then, again, an 
artist’s face grows into the expression of 
the ideal after which he is always aspiring, 
not into that which reflects hie

Cold la th. .heed, Nu.Ib.la el vu M» 
•tut ralief J .pudlly ouw. Never Ml.

A. P. 768.

One or Two Doses of South AntHou 
Kidney Cure will Give Relief In th. 
Most Distressing Cases of Kidney 
Trouble.

Robown pre
dominant qualities. In a word, if we accept
this theory, we must hold that our counten-1 She is a student under the nuns of St. Jean 
ances.are not telltales, but masks, on which j paPti*te school on Primrose Hill, * Over 
the habitual attitude»! our eharaete, is I *££™ay8° xS. nln^o 

mirrored ; but the habitual âttitude of a appeared to be a profound mystery to the 
character ie an index not of its greatest physicians as they were called in one after 
trength, but sometimes of its greatest .u* 0îkef* , Despair seized the family a» 

weakness. thc/ 1P?ked uPon the onoe beautiful, spir
ited girl, laying day in and day out, weeks 

I and months on her couch, simply slowly 
nnnn ran*akin8 and even powerless even to 
, r»iae a smile to her wan lips. Each sue- 

the countenance may be to mislead the ceeding medical man told the parents to 
observer entirely. Dfr. Robinson main, prepare for the worst. However, Mrs. Re
tains, for instance, that the faces of the lan8e* i® not one of those women who give 
riveters and boi.er smiths in a shipbuilding & d-'tSu du/lT h°P8' “

town, mask completely their true character “It was a terrible time,” «he said. *! We 
by expressing mainly the muscular effort hld been told .gain and again that nothing 
of the brow to keep the eye closed against °?uld done to save Sophie, and had 
the fragments of mets, which fly about, and heUe”ve havTnew^to sT“t

partly the slight deafness which gives them Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla she would have 
the expression of trying to hear what they be®n in her grave instead of attending 
cannot easily hear by reason of the «ur- g ^liK *2=*Thè p«r“girt wwVemt^ 

rounding dm. The horsy loox acquired by to me three or four times a day exclaiming* 
men who are chiefly engaged in training 10h> ma i I have such a terrible headache, 
horses, represents mainly the predominance 1 “nnot stand the pain of it.’ This went
of the physical effort needed to control the ^toVaUt i^v'ery ser^nst'h”

animal, and throws no light on the under- VVe had almost every French doctor in th» 
lying mental and moral qualities. The oifcy °*Bed in, but with no result. Sophie 
true actor's face is pronounced almost wo«® *nd worse. Her face was small 
necessarily a mask since it takes on the you/llaT.^h’e

form of so many different emotions in tarn a“d so weak she could not raise her hand 
that they counteract each other and leave f° ker head. A leading doctor forced 

a kind of neutral expression. An actor’s Uke Î certlin k,?d of powders,
countenance becomes the playground, so to from hcr^bonet He^ Tkin ^became 

speak, of so many attitudes of mind that hofc a“d parched, her eyes sank into her
can I and ®he l»y on that couch as one dead, 

taking no interest whatever in things going 
on around her. Then it was we became 
confirmed to the popular

We are inclined to think that Dr. Robin-1 Roi”8 to die. It was agonizing to look 
son makes out hi. ease up to a eerlam L
point. He undoubtedly shows that in many She was watched day and night, but we 
instances physical and moral causes conspire defc«ot no change unless for the worse,
to prevent the face from betraying the true mL-h® !l&d Rone,« w? h^. r.ead of the
mind. The fact is nevertheless indisputable, Pills, and abouTth?. LTa de-

that men whose buisness imposes on them 8°ription published in the Free Press some- 
the necessity of an unerring choice of agents w"at ®*milar to Sophie’s case. Something 
generals naval commanders, politicians,’ «dTow'I^han™ G^d Tdid!1*6™ sentfor 

do, in proportion to their professional Mme and began giving them to her one at 
^success, read character instantly and cor- 6 time« Before long we saw an improve- 

reotly on an inspection of the face Nor gradually increased the dose
will any one deny to the great portrait lnt££'! nature’s great ancestor. 

maker the possession of the penetrating <*“«•. Her color came back, a different ______
vision which Tennyson has ascribed to him- 0K ,n her ®yes, her general health and tut town and country. Steady employment.

appearance gave us all new interest in her ’ 1 Toolt One Half Bottle of South Amerl. pom mission or salary $86 per month and ex-
ah’/*1*8o'b.°upland’ aTnT 'S°P>He T’ BemedTo^
further0 use „Pf ÎS.m full, £ « ^eVa^ t*U*Uï I C°” P O' «• «-L, Can.

health, or rather snatched her from the J. H. Garrett, a prominent politician of Liver 
brink of the grave. To Dr. Williams’ Pink R00 ’ f \,S" ™ak«4 for the benefit of the public.

MS^SSS-tISSthese, following the directions around the walk, nor even put my foot to the floor. I tried 
Piijl “y daughter's life was saved by Pink Bin^LTunueA0^ F^tTw^pre 
morhfir drD°. ?“® kn°wa better than her upon to try South American Rheumatic 
motner. 1 wish to tell everyone of the I obtained perfect relief before I had taken 
cure, as it is almost impossible to believe of the remedy, and to-day regard
that the poor thing that lay there, and the 89 the onljr rad,cal ' "r" for rheumatism." 
nappy rosy.cheeked girl who'goes regularly 
to her classes are one and the same person 

She then ln îuc" a fnarvellousIy short space of time, 
on the plea that an<* may be sure I am advising ailing 

it was not yet time for school to take nn nel,8hbore F° “ee this wonderful medicine.” 
aud closed all the windows and doors The n ', 1 08 the reporter was leaving Mies
scholars after a half hour became susnicious "elailKer «turned from school. She was 
and notified neighboring farmers The t 6 Flc,ure °I Kra°«, health and beauty, 
door was burst open and the siirht that "er llthe Physique denoting health in 
presented itself caused (he hardy farmer. Feery movom«nt, while her face showed 
to cry out in terror. Miss Blummer was '!'arm' .ruddy 8low of health. She 
lying on the floor in a pool of blood which b , bo.raled a11 her mother had said be- 
flowed from two large gashes in her neck n,l!“,anJ"‘g .new testimony. Hap.
One was the entire length of her larvnv P‘.ne"8 u0” abideth in that home where
while the other ran almost, from ear to ^ar’ he ,! "Tay t0° long, and Mrs.
She was conveyed to a neighboring farm Polt ron reet.B. her falth ln Dr. V\ illiam.' 
house and the doctors have little hone of “’ whlch wl11 d® for other weak
her recovery. After her school closed .he dalhtÜl"* 8'rl' What they did <" he, 

to have lived with her stepmother K 
whom it is claimed she disliked, audit is 
thought that this coupled with having lost 
a valuable gold watch several days 
unbalanced her mind. J

SHE LAY ON A COUCH LIKE ONE DYING.
'ZJ:Roy

Cigar
endured. Usually suffering can be
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The effect of external circumstances
Another Way.

Anna, your lover was again in the kitch
en till 10 o’clock last night. I oan not 
allow that any more.

I, too, have been thinking if we couldn’t 
have supper a little eariiér.

1
Ï"ROB ROY,"Oneoeatadefi».

IThey cost 5c.
hut I get sax 
If them for a 
luarter.

1»
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■■■ptioas
Croup

À Matter Now Beyond Dispute.
The fact that St. Lpon Mineral Water is 

the only recognized perfect medicinal water 
on the continent is now 
That it

OQA 00 PER MONTH and steady employ- 
tPOUa ment to Agents. Do you want a trial! 
II so, write

THE QUEEN SILVERWARE CO., 
Montreal.

beyond dispute. 
Indigestion, Rheumatism 

Biliousness and Kidney trouble, is proven 
by the numerous instances in which it has 
dur.d where other remedies failed.

Our leading physicians recommend it 1er 
these diseases, and, besides, the proprietors 
guarantee it. Sold by all reputable deal
ers;

EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., MONTMZAL.

JXAMMERINC
MShutwrBNTowHD

II ..1
JUST OUT!

I

FOREST, LAKE AND PRAIRIEFO* AR OLD CANAD|<JI STAMP
JKUT YOUR OLD™ LETT^lt*' and sS

oollectiona of stamps and get the hlgheat__ 2_
price for them from C. A. NffiOHm
|M M«.in 8t K.. Hamilton, Ont

t
Precepts are like seeds ; they are little 

things which do much good.—Seneca.
Twenty Tears of Frontier Life I 

Western Canada—I84HM868
By REV. JOHN McDOUGAM.,

Wl 27 full-page^oni^Ana  ̂Illustrations by J,
F*i22&£!Z&ÿ2Z£SBk.?8gi
26c. for trial lot, good value.

29, §1 William St..

Get Rid of NeuraigriB.
There is no nse in fooling with neuralgia.

gives way only to the 
dies. No remedv vet

27. Toron! n.it hr * disease that 
Bfissk powerful remedies. No remedy yet 
discovered has given the grand reunite that 
invariably attends ths employment of Pol- 
son’s Nerviline; Nerviline is a positive 
specific for all nerve pains, and ought to be

CLOTH, SI.OO.
ffberS Canada. Prices low. Tertoi'
SStOnOBU CirCU,flrH- WlLL,AM BR1°a*

The
hiswh«"ifïsrŒx'sîîK.’w
almost wholly among the Indians. His servicer 
to the Government during the uprising of 18& 
are yet fresh in the public mind. Hie pagw 
Uem with exciting adventure, and present < 
graphic portraiture cf the oondRion of thingi 
in our Northwest during the fifties and six. 
ties. The illustra tiens are superbly done, and 
the original design in ink and gold on the 
cover make it a very hand home book.

Ask your Bookseller for it. or write direct tr

WILLIAM BBICCS, Publisher,
29-83 Richmond St. West. TnrnsSr

no record of his individual preferences 
be engraved on it. •pxiviiAv iur an nerve pains, ana oegn’ 

kept on hand in every family. Sold every 
where, 26 cent# a bottle.

lemons garmento. No better trade, a rare 
chance. Write for particulars, 13 Youge
Drafti 0̂Maa,?herfofr0rLaSOW8:1 Garm“'

belief that she

All habits gather by unseen degrees.— 
Dryden.

'
Alma Ladies’ College.

Do you want your daughter to receive 
a thorough training in English, Music, 
Fine Arts or Commercial Science ? Alma 
College, St. Thomas, Ont.', offers first-class 
advantages at comparatively low rates. 
For Announcement address Principal 
Austin, B. D.

ROGERS’
MEXICAN HORN FLY SALVE
quick, and the fly goes. Hardware and gen- 

- epal stores all sell it.
L

SA1HFEL BOtiKKS «ft CO.,
30 Front St East Toronto

CANADA’S GREATEST

MUSIC HOUSE
Music Publishers,Manufacturer* 

and Importers 
OF EVERYTHINQ MUSICAL

lielimd it and so paints him t hat the face! 
I he shape and color of a mind and life 
A def I? h"S chi;dren* ever at its best ' SPECIALTIES g 

perlai ' Band Inetru  ̂
Guitare, Mandolin-

for twenty-five years
mente.
es. Banjos, Harmonicas,

- and the Latest Music Publi
cations. S3T Don’t purchase until 
you see our prices.

Send for Catalogues 
mentioning goods re~

Wf WANT TH* ADDRESS OF EVERY MUSIC 
TEACHER AND BANDMAST1R IN OANAOA.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

Deliberately Cuts Her Throat
Cola Blummer is aged 23 and is a school

teacher at Napoleon, Ohio. Thursday 
her last day of school. After the scholars 
had assembled she asked if any of the boys 
possessed a large penknife. Several 
tendered and she selected a jack knife 
belonging to Isaac Patterson, 
excluded the entire school

but my

WHALEY, R0YGE&CO.»cotPs
Emulsion

THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND
Largest Sale in Canada.

IS* YONOE STREET,

TORONTO. - CANADA

GRANBY RUBBERSthe cream of Cod-liver Oil, with 
Hypophospbites, is for

Coughs,
Colds,

Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis,

Weak Lungs, 
Consumption,
Loss of Flesh,

_ , Emaciation,
Charlatans and Quacks Weak Babies

Have long plied their vocation on ih. enf. GrOWlnC Children
fering pedal* of the people. The knife has Poor mmi
pared to the quiok ; esuetie applications *** MHOtn©rS Milky
b&ve tormented the victim of corns until SCfOfllld,
the conviction shaped itself—there’s a# Anaemia"
oui-e. Putnam’s Painless Corn Bxtractor in fact, for all __ _
provee on what «lender baai.publie opinion ;n„ fnr '°'LS C? "
often rest.. If you suffer from eora.nl ln® .* a qu>Ck and effective 
th. Extraoter and yen will be astiafed. nourishment. Sendfer Pamphlet FREE 
Sold everywhere. Sett k Bn.., BtiHnll.. All Oru„i.ta. 60c. * p

FARM
,j|iPguaranteed to give full power claimed

o T.° BE As represented

it T, p 2,000 in successful operation.
Pay y°U t0 write us bcfore buying. Pamphlet free.

‘“arasar Waterous.

UPRIGHT and HORIZONTAL.
Stationary, Portable & Semi - Portable
All Rizc* 
from 8 lo 20

Æ1, zaJI
ago

é£»Every man is exceptional._Emerson. 
Patch grief with proverbs.—Shakespeare. 
It is easy to see, hard to frresec.— Frank-

vantes'*’* & fa°8 like s be°ed‘ctiou___Cer-

jin.

i i BRANTFORD CANADA
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for the balance of 1895 for

Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga, 
Tenu, says, "binions Vitalizin' Saved 
My Life." 1 cousidi v it the best remedy 
for a debilitated system I ever used.” 
For Dyspepsia, Liver or Kidney trouble 
it excels. Price 75 cts. For sale at 
the People’s Drug Store, Mildmay, by 
J. A. Wilson.

S
Relieved in 10 to 60 min-Catarrh

utes.—One short puff of the breath 
through the Blower, supplied with each 
bottle of Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder, 
diffuses this Powder over the surface of 
the nasal passages. Painless and de
lightful to use, it relieves instantly, 
and permanently cures catarrh, hay 
fever, colds, headache, sore throat, ton- 
silitis aud deafness. 60 cents. At 
Mildmay drug store.

Relief in Six Hours.—Distressing 
Kidney and bladder diseases relieved 
iu six hours by the ‘‘Great South 
American Kidney Cure.” This new 
remedy is a groat surprise and delight 
on account of its exceeding promptness 
in relieving pain in the bladder, kid
neys, back and every part of the urin
ary passages in male or female. It 
relieves retention of water aud pain in 
passing it almost immediately. If you 
warn quick relief and cure this is your 
remedy. Sold by Mildmay Drug Store.

y

Still they Gone !Live Stock Markets.

*Toronto, June 28.—The market at 
the Western cattle yards this morning 

in a very mixed and altogether un-was
satisfactory condition, and the export 
1 rade was slow ; butchers’ cattle were

The bargains at the New Store.considerably off, sheep and lambs 
weaker, and hogs alone maintained 
their price. Prices indeed were so poor 
that more than one drover shipped his 
c itfcle batik, and much stuff remains

were

We were in the City last week picking up Snaps, and are now

Showing s^NDFiRFTTIi b argains. .unsold in the yard.
All told our receipts here to-day 

amounted to 61 loads, including 1,700 
sheep and lambs, 600 hogs, and 112 
c lives. The market was overstocked 
all lound, and this of course had much 
to do with the general depressions 
prices.

Export cattle — Shipping cattle 
ranged to-day from 5c as the top price 
quite down to 4c per lb ; most of the 
usual shipping were idle to-day, Mr. 
.lames Aikens being the principal buyer 
! is deals comprised several loads that 
ringed from $4 80 to $4 70 per cwt. 
Prices ranged from $4 50 to #<1 75 for 
ordinary good shipping stuff to-day ; in 
a few cases 5c was paid but trade was 
slow, aud sales if given, would be of no 
public value.

Butchers’ cattle—The local trade was 
nowhere to-day ; some of the best 
l oyers of butchers’ meat have left the 
v ty for the holidays, the warm weather 
i irgely decreases the demand for butch- 
t -s’ meat, and the decreasing supplies 

fruit and eggs add to the depression 
For choice picked lots as much as J^c,
! nd one or twice 4c was paid for stall- 

i id cattle, averaging 800 lbs, sold at 8,\, 
per lb. Here are a few sales:—A load 

20 averaging 1,000 lbs, sold at ‘d\c 
and $5 over; 20 averaging 1,070 lbs, at 

' Vc per lb; a load averaging 1,070 lbs, 
H t 3£c per lb; 5 averaging 1,070 lbs, at 

40 per cwt, and SI.50 per head back; 
deals were effected at 3c, and

S

beautiful Victoria Lawn 36 inches wide for 6c w 
Special Drive in Black Cotton Hose 8c a pair 

About 50 pairs of Boots selling at about half price this week at

T^e JPophldf Store;

Just see our

s

ill EiSajiSS&PIE£lFmV '

7TO-T4«Bg5^3Jfc*Jgagi5gB

cost or under in order to clearThe undesigned has determined to give up business and from this date will sell his goods at
out the stock. This will be a GENUINE SALE and every one will be used alike while stock lasts.

full stock of Staples while running off other stock and will sell at cost.many
>ome as low as 2£c. As usual when 
tilings are bad shape, neither buyers 

sellers cared to talk about what 
they had sold for or paid. Much stuff 
remained over.

Milk cows—There were only a few 
here and it was as well. To indicate 
the position of milkers m the market 
at the present moment would necessi
tate the repeating of language at which

I will keep a
nor

Yon will find something different from onr usual SellingCome and see for yourselves.
Out Sales. Terms : Cash, produce taken at cash price.

most modest newspaper men are accus
tomed to blush, so we solve the diffi
culty by saying that just now in these 

simply unsaleable.yards milk cows
There appears to be no enquiry for

are

May 21st, 1895stockers.
Sheep and lambs—Both are weaker ; 

flood export sheep are worth from 3 to 
3 c per pound, aud butchers1 sold at 
<2 50 to $3 each. Lambs were selling 
at from $ I 50 to 83 each, but we had 

here ; one, bunch of 130 sold
I

too many
. at $2 80 each; a bunch of 23 sold at S3 ; 
and a hunch of 27 sold at $2 each and msesa

a•?5 back.
Calves—Goal calves will sell up to 

SG 50 each. A bunch of 28 everaging 
/ 110 lbs-, sold at $5 12.V each; a buucli of 

11, averaging 120 lbs, sold at $3 .>0 each 
poor calves are almost unsalable.

infelli ®
;

s.
6 ti iijgg V '■Cattle— Re- S§gEast B .iff,do. June 28 

. eolpts almost nil. Hogs—Receipts ‘22 
market fairly active aud higher ;• -.'Ai-s;

yorkers, 94 95 to $5 ; mixed packers, 
55 05 to 95 10; mediums, 95 10 to 95 15 
pigs, 94 80 to $4 85 ; roughs, 94 to 94,40 
idaas 93 to 93 75. Sheep and lambs— 
11 cars, market dull and lower for ex 
ports, unchanged for others ; export 

WCS and wethers, 93 25 to 93 50 ; good 
wethers, 93 15 to 93 50; fair to

short notice atAll kinds of Plain and Fancy work done on
the GAZETTE OFFICE.lo prime

good mixed, 93 65 to 93 85 ; good to 
choice yearlings, 93 60 to 94 24 ; fair to 
good, 93 25 to 95 ; spring lambs 93 SO
to 96.
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